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Abstract
Can Water Exclusion Limit the Ecological Impacts of Invasive Cane Toads?
The proliferation of artificial water points (AWP) to enhance livestock production
has fundamentally changed the ecology of dryland ecosystems. By providing a
constant source of surface water, AWP can affect the density, distribution and
activity of water-dependent native and invasive species. Thus, AWP have the
potential to facilitate trophic and competitive interactions, thereby amplifying their
impact on the structure and composition of resident animal and plant communities.
Recent studies suggest that a strategic manipulation of surface water availability in
dryland biomes could be a useful management approach to reduce the negative
impacts of native herbivores on vegetation and to mitigate the spread and impact of
water-dependent invasive species.
However, there is only limited empirical evidence that water exclusion could
provide benefits for the ecology and community structure of dryland ecosystems by
returning them to their natural water-limited state. Especially for invasive species
where the effectiveness of a large scale water exclusion strategy has not been
sufficiently evaluated. This is particularly important for high-impact invasive species
such as the cane toad Rhinella marina, an anuran that is currently invading northern
and arid regions of Australia. Due to their potent chemical defences cane toads put a
wide range of native predators at risk of toxic ingestion. During periods of
prolonged hot and dry conditions which typically prevail in arid regions, cane toads
need regular access to water to survive. In rangeland areas of the Tanami Desert in
Australia’s Northern Territory, the existence of AWP fitted with two types of
reservoirs provided an opportunity to examine whether exclusion from access to
surface water at AWP could limit the abundance and ecological impacts of cane
toads. Cane toads could readily access surface water at AWP fitted with earthen
dams as reservoirs but cane toads could not access surface water at AWP fitted with
water tanks.
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the ecological consequences of water
supplementation in dryland biomes. Effects on the distribution of herbivore and
predator populations, on the recovery and the structure of vegetation communities
and on the distribution of and invasive success of non-native species are addressed
here. In addition, recent research on access restriction to surface water at AWP is
highlighted as a potential management approach.
Chapter 2 undertakes a quantitative review of the impact of cane toads on
native Australian squamates. The findings demonstrate that the variation in the
direction and magnitude of the impact of cane toads on individual species can be
linked to a combination of behavioural and morphological traits. Ground dwelling
predators capable of ingesting large prey were more likely to be negatively affected
by the presence of cane toads in their habitat. Conversely, arboreal and smaller
terrestrial species appear to have benefited from the arrival of cane toads owing
possibly to the loss of top-down control from large predators.
The sand goanna Varanus gouldii is a large terrestrial predator I determined to
experience marked population declines in the presence of cane toads. As a
consequence V. gouldii is a model species to investigate the effect of the different
reservoir types on the ecological impacts of cane toads.
Chapter 3 tested whether restricting cane toads’ access to water at AWP can
reduce toad populations and alleviate their impact on V. gouldii. Over a 3 year
period, I compared cane toad abundance and occurrence of V. gouldii tracks and
recent foraging signs along transects radiating away from dams and tanks. Cane toad
abundance was higher at dams than tanks and decreased with distance from AWP.
Conversely, the probabilities of encountering V. gouldii tracks and foraging signs
were greater in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance to AWP was held
constant. The findings of this study indicate that using tanks instead of dams as
reservoirs at AWP can limit the abundance of cane toads and curtail their impact on
native predators.
Chapter 4 examined whether the negative impact of cane toads on V. gouldii is
affecting populations of the prey species of V. gouldii via a trophic cascade. Thus, I
compared the foraging activity of V. gouldii and the abundance of its prey species,
scincid and agamid lizards, along transects radiating from dams and tanks. The
results demonstrate that the invasion of cane toads, by reducing the abundance of V.
gouldii as a keystone predator, has propagated an ecological cascade whereby cane
toad induced declines of predator populations have facilitated increased abundances
of its prey species.
Chapter 5 investigated the impact of cane toads on cattle dung degradation in
the vicinity of AWP. In Australia’s semi-arid rangelands, cane toads prey on dung
beetles. Dung beetles were successfully introduced to arid regions to promote
nutrient cycling and reduce parasite burdens of livestock by consuming large
quantities of cattle dung. Here, I contrasted toad and dung beetle populations, toad
diets and dung removal rates in the vicinity of dams and tanks. The findings show
that consumption of dung beetles by cane toads slows the rate of livestock dung
decomposition leading to a higher prevalence of cattle dung found around dams.
The higher proportion of undegraded dung found in the vicinity of dams may
hinder the functioning of commercial grazing practices within rangeland ecosystems
by reducing nutrient cycling and increasing the parasites found in dung. Thus,
restricting cane toads’ access to water at AWP is likely to generate benefits for
livestock production by reducing the predatory impact of cane toads on dung
beetles.
Chapter 6 provides a summation of the previous chapters, highlights their
implications and limitations and provides direction for future work in the field.
This study has implications for the management of cane toads in Australia’s
arid and semi-arid rangelands. The findings demonstrate that excluding
water-dependent species from access to surface water at AWP by changing the water
reservoir system from traditionally used earthen dams to water tanks results in a
reduction of both their population densities and ecological impacts.
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1 The effects of water supplementation
on the ecology of arid and semi-arid
ecosystems
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1.1 Abstract
Arid and semi-arid ecosystems are the world’s dominant terrestrial biomes.
Characterized by long periods of extreme water scarcity, the primary constraint on
the distribution of populations of many vertebrate species in dryland biomes is the
availability of surface water. Distribution patterns of species that need regular access
to water for rehydration are often characterized by large-scale migration between
water and food resources or entirely restricted to areas with a dependable supply of
surface water. The provision of a permanent supply of surface water at artificial
water points (AWP) to promote livestock production and to sustain wildlife has now
fundamentally changed the ecology of almost two thirds of the global extent of
dryland ecosystems. Because AWP have predominantly been installed in areas where
natural water reservoirs are scarce or absent, landholders have dramatically altered
the abundance and thus ecological impact of water-dependent animal species.
Increasing evidence suggests that the provision of surface water at AWP can entail
profound negative consequences for the functioning and community structure of
dryland ecosystems. By affecting the density, distribution and activity of
water-dependent native and invasive species, AWP can facilitate their trophic and
competitive interactions and amplify their impact on the structure and composition
of resident animal and plant communities. Here, we provide an overview of the
ecological consequences of water supplementation in dryland biomes and highlight
recent research on access restriction to surface water at AWP as a potential
management approach.
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1.2 Water supplementation in arid and semi-arid ecosys-
tems
Spanning over a total area of approximately 45 million sq. km, about 30 % of the
Earth’s terrestrial area, arid and semi-arid ecosystems are the dominant terrestrial
biomes (Peel et al. 2007; Fig. 1.1). Dryland biomes are characterized by long periods
of extreme water scarcity, with rainfall events often intermitted by months, years or
even decades of drought (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. 1999). Essential ecological processes
such as primary productivity and recruitment of plants are highly water-dependent
and thus strongly influenced by the patterns of rainfall in these water-limited
systems (Holmgren et al. 2001; Huxman et al. 2004; Holmgren et al. 2006; Joubert
et al. 2013). In consequence, the provision of biological resources and thus energy to
sustain consumer populations in arid and semi-arid ecosystems typically goes
through brief periods of plenty triggered by rainfall events and through extended
periods of paucity during episodes of drought (Schwinning and Sala 2004).
The primary constraint on the distribution of populations of many vertebrate
species in arid and semi-arid environments is the availability of surface water. As a
consequence, distribution patterns of species that need regular access to water for
rehydration are often characterized by large-scale migration between water and food
resources or entirely restricted to areas with a dependable temporary or permanent
supply of surface water (Owen-Smith 1996; Bergstrom and Skarpe 1999; de Leeuw et
al. 2001; Redfern et al. 2003; Smit et al. 2007; Smit and Grant 2009). Under natural
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FIGURE 1.1: Red Kangaroos Macropus rufus in the Strzelecki Desert, Australia.
conditions, such reliable sources of surface water in dryland biomes are often
restricted to ephemeral pools that form during rainfall events and to a limited
number of permanent pools on river systems and permanent springs where water
prevails throughout episodes of drought (James et al. 1995; James et al. 1999).
The provision of a permanent supply of surface water at artificial water points
(AWP) to promote livestock production and to sustain wildlife has now
fundamentally changed the ecology of almost two thirds of the global extent of
dryland ecosystems (Ellis and Ramankutty 2008). Because common livestock such as
cattle, sheep, goats and horses must drink regularly to avoid dehydration, the
scarcity of surface water is often an important constraint for livestock grazing
enterprises in arid and semi-arid rangelands (James et al. 1999). To overcome this
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limitation and to increase the livestock carrying capacity of rangelands, pastoralists
have created AWP (James et al. 1999; Fig. 1.2). AWP have also been extensively
installed in many national parks in arid regions of Africa, Europe and North
America to sustain wildlife where anthropogenic habitat modifications prevent
seasonal migration to natural water sources and to promote higher population
densities of wildlife to increase revenues from tourism and hunting enterprises
(Owen-Smith 1996; Rosenstock et al. 1999; Gaudioso Lacasa et al. 2009; Mwakiwa et
al. 2013).
FIGURE 1.2: Artificial water point on a cattle station in the Tanami Desert, Australia.
Bore water is stored in an earthen dam (arrowed).
AWP often comprise an open earthen reservoir into which groundwater is
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pumped or surface water is collected, other setups include the use of above-ground
water tanks. Animals can access the collected water either directly at the reservoir or
at a trough which is fed from the reservoir via gravity. In Australia, such AWP can
commonly be found at intervals of less than 10 km in rangelands used to grow cattle
and in sheep growing rangelands at intervals of 5 km (James et al. 1999). In African
national parks AWP have usually been deployed in intervals of less than 5 km
(Parker and Witkowski 1999). In arid regions of North America, AWP can often
been found in intervals of 5 to 10 km (Yoakum 1975).
Because AWP have predominantly been installed in areas where natural water
reservoirs are scarce or absent (James et al. 1999), the extensive proliferation of AWP
has dramatically altered the abundance and thus ecological impact of
water-dependent animal species. Ecosystems with previously no or only a limited
availability of surface water during periods of drought now provide fauna capable of
moving to and between AWP with virtually unlimited access to surface water
independent of rainfall events. The extensive proliferation of AWP across drylands
thus enabled landholders to populate their rangelands with livestock densities far
beyond stocking rates possible under natural conditions (Fensham and Fairfax 2008).
The resulting multitude of ecological impacts of high livestock densities on these
ecosystems have received considerable attention. For example, extensive livestock
grazing can negatively affect biodiversity by competitive exclusion of other
herbivores (Gordon 2009), result in the destruction of habitat for native species
(Friedel 1997; Heshmatti 2002; Fensham and Fairfax 2008) and are detrimental to the
quality of underlying soil and nutrient cycling (Tongway et al. 2003; Smet and Ward
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2006). Increasing evidence, however, indicates that additional access to surface water
at AWP can alter the ecology and community structure of dryland ecosystems via
processes that reach beyond the impacts of livestock.
1.2.1 Impacts on herbivore distributions
In dryland biomes, landscapes that provide access to surface water often sustain large
populations of a few common herbivores, whereas communities of water limited
areas are typically characterized by a high biodiversity with individual species
occurring in only low abundances (Owen-Smith 1996). Most of these
drought-tolerant species have developed physiological adaptations in response to the
ecological constraints of drylands which enabled them to minimize competition and
escape predation from species that depend on regular access to surface water
(Sneddon and Argenzio 1998; Williams and Tieleman 2005; Cain et al. 2006). By
turning surface water into a virtually unlimited resource, AWP eliminate these
ecological constraints and enable species with a higher physiological demand for
water to colonize drylands or to sustain greater population densities often to the
detriment of species that have adapted to a landscape with a minimal availability of
surface water.
In Africa’s semi-arid savannahs, the provision of AWP has resulted in an
increase in the abundance or in the establishment of new high density populations
of large water-dependent grazers such as elephant, buffalo, wildebeest and zebra in
areas where they naturally occur in only low densities or are absent during periods
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of drought (Redfern et al. 2003; Redfern et al. 2005; Chamaillé-Jammes et al. 2007;
Smit et al. 2007; Loarie et al. 2009; Mwakiwa et al. 2013). Once these grazers
established in high abundance, grassland recovery quickly became suppressed by
their grazing pressure, often at the expense of the diversity of arid-adapted herbivore
species with their highly selective feeding requirements (Owen-Smith 1996; Smit et
al. 2007; Mwakiwa et al. 2013). For example, several rare drought-tolerant antelopes
experienced marked declines after the installation of AWP attracted large
populations of zebra and wildebeest to their habitat (Owen-Smith 1996; Harrington
et al. 1999; Smit et al. 2007; Mwakiwa et al. 2013).
1.2.2 Impacts on vegetation
Populations of water-dependent grazers typically concentrate around permanent
sources of surface water during periods of drought and disperse from these refuges
during periods of wet conditions (Redfern et al. 2005; Smit et al. 2007). Under
natural conditions, vegetation in the vicinity of water sources therefore can recover
from the extensive dry season grazing pressure during the prolonged rainy period
(Owen-Smith 1996). Surface water available at AWP creates additional focal points
in the landscape that increase the extent of dry season refuges at the expense of the
wet season dispersal area. As a consequence, plants adapted to only periodic grazing
impacts lose the recovery period, and areas of degraded vegetation expand
(Owen-Smith 1996). A consequence can be the shortage of food resources during
dry periods which than result in mass-starvation of herbivores (Owen-Smith 1996).
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The over-utilization of vegetation by large populations of unselective grazers
around AWP can also result in fundamental changes in the structure and
composition of vegetation that predominantly experienced foraging pressure only
by highly selective, and far less abundant, arid-adapted herbivores. The
accumulation of high density populations of large grazers, for example, can change
the composition of vegetation in the vicinity of AWP from mostly perennial grasses
and forbs to unpalatable, low-growing annual grasses as well as reduce the overall
height and cover of vegetation (Thrash 1998; Harrington et al. 1999). For example,
increases in density of elephant populations can amplify their impacts as ecosystem
engineers and result in the reduction of the survival of woody plants (Augustine and
Mcnaughton 2004; de Beer et al. 2006; Chamaillé-Jammes et al. 2007).
1.2.3 Impacts on predator distributions
Water supplementation at AWP can increase the abundance of water-dependent
predators that are attracted by the combination of the provision of surface water and
enhanced prey density, often to the detriment of low-density arid-adapted species
which previously did not experience strong predation pressure. In African
savannahs, AWP act as focal points and facilitate population increases of lions
following the establishment of large herds of common grazers with negative
consequences for populations of a range of rare arid-adapted antelopes that suffer
from increased predation rates (Smuts 1978; Owen-Smith 1996; Harrington et al.
1999; Mills and Funston 2003; Hopcraft et al. 2005; Owen-Smith and Mills 2006).
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In arid regions of North America, water developments have resulted in
increased population densities of coyotes, foxes, felids, and avian predators
(Destefano et al. 2000; Boarman et al. 2006; O’Brien et al. 2006), however, increased
predation rates on local prey species have only been observed for predation by the
common raven (Kristan and Boarman 2003; Boarman et al. 2006).
AWP in Australia’s rangelands focussed the movements of the apex predator
dingo and the meso-predators red fox and feral cat (James et al. 1999; Brawata and
Neeman 2011). All of these predators are fairly recent additions to the Australian
fauna: the dingo was introduced by indigenous Australians between 3000 and 5000
years ago (Corbett 1995), fox and feral cat have been introduced since the British
colonization in the late 18th century (Rolls 1969). Following their introduction, red
fox and feral cat greatly contributed to the mass extinction and endangerment of the
majority of Australia’s small to medium-sized arid-adapted mammals (McKenzie et
al. 2006). However, where the habitats of red fox and feral cat overlap with the
distribution of the dingo, that primarily keeps populations of medium-sized to large
macropods under control (Brook and Kutt 2011), the apex predator can provide
mammals outside its prey spectrum with refuge from predation by controlling
populations of red fox and feral cat (Letnic et al. 2009a, b; Colman et al. 2014).
1.2.4 Facilitation of species invasions
Determining factors that increase the vulnerability of ecosystems to biological
invasions has long been a principal challenge in ecology (Elton 1958; Lockwood et
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al. 2013). While research focussing on the identification of factors that influence
invasibility of ecosystems is often concentrated on biotic elements such as the
susceptibility of native communities to species invasions (Lonsdale 1999; Levine and
D’Antonio 1999; Knight and Reich 2005; Olyarnik et al. 2009), only limited
attention has been paid to abiotic determinants of invasibility (Menke and Holway
2006). However, increasing evidence suggests that abiotic factors such as the
provision of essential resources can often be important additional or sole
determinants of the success of species invasions (Byers 2002; Menke and Holway
2006; Davies et al. 2013; Letnic et al. 2014a, b).
Anthropogenically altered ecosystems exhibit a greater susceptibility to species
invasions in comparison to undisturbed environments (Vitousek 1997; Didham et al.
2007; Lockwood et al. 2013). In addition to the greater probability of non-native
species being translocated into already disturbed systems as a result of ongoing
human actions (Williamson 1996; Lockwood et al. 2005), their increased invasibility
can also result from the enhanced availability of essential resources such as food,
shelter or, in the case of drylands, surface water. If these important resources are
supplemented above the limit native communities are able to utilize, resource
supplementation can facilitate dispersal or increase the local abundance of an invader
and thus drive the success of invasive species (Olyarnik et al. 2009; Florance et al.
2011; Letnic et al. 2014b). Recent studies indicate, that the supplementation of
surface water in dryland ecosystems can be an important driver of the success of
water-dependent invasive species.
Painted reed frogs, for example, profit from both human-mediated dispersal
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and the widespread installation of AWP on farmland in South Africa (Davies et al.
2013). Their unspecialized habitat requirements enabled them to establish high
density populations at AWP in a range of different habitats potentially increasing
competition for co-occurring range-restricted endemic frogs (Davies et al. 2013).
Similarly, the spread of African clawed frogs through central Chilean agricultural
regions is facilitated by the network of artificial water bodies and irrigation channels
(Lobos and Jaksic 2005).
In conservation reserves in arid regions of Australia, AWP facilitated the
spread of feral goats and function as focal points for their activity and thus
exacerbate their impacts on native vegetation (Letnic et al. 2014a). Similarly, AWP in
Australia’s arid rangelands enabled invasive cane toads to colonize naturally
unsuitable landscapes by providing a reliable source of surface water for rehydration
and reproduction during the extreme aridity in the annual dry season (Florance et
al. 2011; Letnic et al. 2014b; Fig. 1.3).
AWP also function as stepping stone habitats from which cane toads disperse
during periods of rain and penetrate further into the arid zone (Letnic et al. 2014b).
Because cane toads contain toxins that are absent from Australian anurans, the cane
toad invasion was followed by dramatic population declines of many native
Australian predator species, which lack the evolutionary history of exposure to toad
toxins (Phillips et al. 2003; Letnic et al. 2008; Doody et al. 2009; Feit and Letnic
2014). Cascading effects led to additional impacts on the prey species of these
predators (Doody et al. 2013, 2015). Furthermore, the lack of natural predators
enabled cane toads to sustain high density populations at AWP causing additional
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FIGURE 1.3: Cane toads Rhinella marina reproduce in an earthen dam at an artificial
water point on a cattle station in the Tanami Desert, Australia.
detrimental effects on their own prey species (Feit et al. 2015).
1.3 Where from here?
Although the provision of additional water sources has largely been assumed to be
beneficial for wildlife, increasing evidence suggests that the provision of surface
water at AWP can entail profound negative consequences for the functioning and
community structure of dryland ecosystems. By affecting the density, distribution
and activity of water-dependent native and invasive species, AWP can facilitate their
trophic and competitive interactions and amplify their impact on the structure and
composition of resident animal and plant communities.
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Studies from Africa and Australia suggest that a strategic manipulation of
surface water availability in dryland biomes could be a useful management approach
to reduce the negative impacts of herbivores on vegetation and to mitigate the spread
and impact of water-dependent invasive species. Shannon et al. (2009), for example,
demonstrated in a modelling approach that a strategic removal of AWP in African
savannahs could limit the distribution and ecological impact of elephants.
Harrington et al. (1999) provided empirical evidence that closure of AWP resulted in
recovery of populations of drought-tolerant roan antelopes. Florance et al. (2011)
and Letnic et al. (2014a, b) demonstrated in principle that restricting access to water
at AWP could be an effective strategy to reduce the range and impacts of feral goats
and cane toads in Australia’s drylands.
In order to be successful, however, the design and spatial scale of water
exclusion strategies would need to account for multiple environmental and
economic factors. One such factor is the distribution of natural sources of surface
water. Water exclusion would only be applicable in landscapes where surface water
accessible at AWP constitutes to a large proportion of the total amount of available
surface water (Redfern et al. 2005) and/or where the spatial distribution of natural
water sources prevents migration (Letnic et al. 2014a, b). In addition, water
exclusion strategies need to take economic interests of landholders into
consideration. Whereas a removal of AWP in national parks could be a readily
applicable strategy to effectively reverse their negative impacts, this strategy could
not be successfully implemented in rangelands where landholders need reliable
sources of surface water to sustain their livestock. Here, fences erected around
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reservoirs (Florance et al. 2011; Letnic et al. 2014b; Fig. 1.4a) or above-ground water
tanks (Letnic et al. 2014b; Feit et al. 2015; Fig. 1.4b) could be practical approaches to
restrict the access of wildlife to surface water while livestock could still be granted
access to water provided in troughs.
FIGURE 1.4: (A) Cane toads Rhinella marina excluded from access to water by a fence
erected around an earthen reservoir. (B) Water tanks as reservoirs at artificial water
points do not allow cane toads to access surface water.
However, to date there is only limited empirical evidence that water exclusion
via the removal of accessible surface water at AWP could provide benefits for the
ecology and community structure of dryland ecosystems by returning them to their
natural water-limited state (e.g. Harrington et al. 1999). Especially in the case of
invasive species the effectiveness of a large scale water exclusion strategy has yet not
been sufficiently evaluated.
In rangeland areas of the Tanami Desert in Australia’s Northern Territory, the
existence of AWP fitted with two types of reservoir provided the opportunity to
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examine the effect of two different water management strategies on the abundance
and ecological impact of invasive cane toads. Cane toads could readily access surface
water at AWP fitted with earthen dams as reservoirs but surface water was not
accessible to toads at AWP fitted with tanks. Taking advantage of this opportunity, I
conducted a series of ’large-scale’ natural experiments to evaluate whether reducing
cane toads’ access to water at AWP in Australia’s semi-arid rangelands could reduce
cane toad populations and their negative impact on species communities.
2 Species level traits determine positive
and negative population impacts of in-
vasive cane toads on native squamates
Feit B and Letnic M (2014) Species level traits determine positive and negative
population impacts of invasive cane toads on native squamates. Biodiversity and
Conservation, 24, 1017-1029.
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2.1 Abstract
The novel interactions posed by invasive species can have complex effects on
ecosystems owing to both their direct and indirect effects on other species.
Consequently, the effects of invasive species can be hard to forecast owing to the
diversity of interaction-pathways and number of species they can potentially affect.
Ultimately, the strength and direction of an invader’s inter-specific effects will be
determined by both the traits of the invader and the species they interact with. The
cane toad Rhinella marina is a highly successful invasive species that poses a serious
threat to ecosystem integrity in tropical Australia. Reptilian predators have been
particularly affected by the invasion of cane toads because toads possess toxins that
are novel to native Australian predators. We used a meta-regression approach to
explore how cane toads’ impacts on Australian squamates are modulated by their
phylogenetic, behavioural and morphological traits. Species primarily foraging in
riparian and terrestrial habitats tended to decline in abundance while population
sizes of arboreal squamates might have increased following toad arrival. The
negative impact of cane toads on anurophagous squamates scaled with gape size and
body mass. Squamate species with smaller heads or body mass tended to increase in
abundance while species with larger heads or body mass tended to decline. Our
study provides insight into the complexity of impacts that invasive species can have
on native species assemblages and highlights how morphological and behavioural
factors can mediate the impact of invasive on native species.
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2.2 Introduction
The novel inter-specific interactions posed by invasive plant and animal species are a
major driver of global environmental change (Vitousek and D’Antonio 1997). While
much of the research on invasive species’ effects has focused on the negative
population level effects they can have on native species, their impacts within
communities can be highly variable and range from negative, neutral to positive
(Parker et al. 1999; Strayer et al. 2006; Letnic et al. 2009b).
Positive or facilitatory effects of invaders can arise in numerous ways. For
example, invaders can benefit other species by providing an ample source of food or
suitable habitat. Invaders can also benefit some species within ecosystems via
cascades of indirect interactions that occur when invaders shift the balance of
competitive and predatory interactions so that populations of species are no longer
regulated by competition or predation (Parker et al. 1999; Mack et al. 2000; Bruno
et al. 2003; Rodriguez 2006). Thus, even if an invader directly interacts with only a
few species in its new environment it can potentially disrupt the structure and
function of whole ecosystems (Mack et al. 2000).
While much research investigating the relative success and impact of invasive
species has focused on the traits of the invader, the strength and direction of invasive
species interactions can also be determined by the traits of species and individuals
within the ecosystems that are invaded (Fisher and Owens 2004). For example,
behavioural traits that influence encounter rates with an invader such as habitat
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selection or morphological traits such as the body size of the animals within invaded
assemblages can be important determinants of invasive animals’ impacts (Phillips
and Shine 2004; Johnson and Isaac 2009; Letnic et al. 2009b).
The cane toad Rhinella marina is one of the world’s most successful invasive
species (Shine 2010). Since their introduction to Australia in 1935, cane toads have
spread across more than 1.2 million square kilometres of the continent (Urban et al.
2007). As members of the bufonids, cane toads possess potent chemical defences
such as bufotoxins and bufogenins (Zug and Zug 1979) that are absent from
Australia’s native fauna (Daly et al. 1987). Consequently, most native Australian
predators lack the evolutionary history of exposure to these chemicals and many of
them die after consuming toads (Lever 2001; Ujvari et al. 2012).
Predictions of cane toads’ impacts on Australian wildlife have focused largely
on negative impacts, arising from lethal ingestion of toads by predators, competition
with toads and predation by toads (e.g. Phillips et al. 2003; Smith and Phillips 2006;
Greenlees et al. 2007). However, recent studies suggest that the impacts of cane toads
on populations of native Australian species are more complex, with populations of
some species negatively affected (Doody et al. 2006; Griffiths and McKay 2007;
Letnic et al. 2008) and populations of other species being either unaffected or even
benefitting from the arrival of cane toads (Doody et al. 2006, 2013; Brown et al.
2013). Indeed, the complexity of cane toads’ impacts on reptilian predator
assemblages is highlighted by recent studies indicating that the impacts of toads vary
dramatically between populations of the same species with some populations
showing dramatic declines following cane toad arrival while other populations
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appear unaffected (Doody et al. 2013, 2014; Somaweera et al. 2013).
In the case of Australia’s reptilian predators, the variation in toad impact
between species does not appear to just be a function of resistance to toad toxins, as
most species are highly susceptible to toad toxins (Phillips et al. 2003; Smith and
Phillips 2006; Shine 2010). Plausible explanations for the variation in cane toad
impacts on reptilian predators are that the strength of cane toads’ inter-specific
interactions are modulated by environmental factors (Somaweera et al. 2013),
complex networks of direct and indirect interactions within ecosystems ( Montoya
et al. 2006; Doody et al. 2013) and species-level traits that determine the frequency
and outcomes of encounters with toads such as the occurrence of anurans in the
natural diet and the morphological ability to prey on especially large anurans such as
the cane toad (Phillips and Shine 2006a).
In this article we used a meta-regression approach to conduct the first
quantitative review on the impact of cane toads on native Australian wildlife. We
synthesised the results of published studies on the population-level impacts of cane
toads on Australian squamates to explore how the magnitude and direction of these
impacts are modulated by phylogenetic and behavioural traits. In addition, we tested
the hypothesis introduced by Phillips and Shine (2006a), which predicts that cane
toad impact could be a function of morphological traits, across multiple species.
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2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Literature Survey
To assemble a collection of studies for our analyses, we searched within the online
databases of ScienceDirect, JSTOR, Zoological Record and Google Scholar using
combinations of the keywords Bufo marinus, Rhinella marina and cane toad with the
keywords impact, effect, invasive species and survey. Additionally, we screened
articles already retrieved and the reference list of a qualitative review on the impact
of cane toads (Shine 2010). We restricted the studies included in our meta-regression
analyses to those published in peer-reviewed journals that reported quantitative
results of fauna surveys (abundances, trapping or survey success rates) conducted
before and after the arrival of cane toads in the habitat.
2.3.2 Data Collection and Analysis
We calculated effect sizes to quantify the statistical relationship between the presence
of cane toads and changes in abundance for each species in each study (Table 2.1).
When studies presented data from several survey areas we treated them as
independent datasets and calculated effect sizes for each area separately. Multiple
effect sizes for a single species from different studies or survey areas were treated as
individual data points. To compensate for potential non-independence of response
variables, study and species were included as random effects in our linear mixed
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effects models (see below).
As a metric of effect size, we calculated Pearson’s correlation coefficient r for
each study survey from the combined mean results of surveys conducted before the
invasion of toads and the combined mean results of surveys conducted after toad
invasion. Data were retrieved by extracting means, sample sizes and standard
deviations for each survey before and after the arrival of toads from text, tables or
figures of the studies. The values of data extracted from figures were determined by
using electronic callipers. In studies where values for the standard deviations were
missing we deduced them from standard errors or confidence intervals and sample
sizes. For two publications (Price-Rees et al. 2010; Brown et al. 2013) we used the
given F- and χ2 values and probabilities to calculate effect sizes.
We used Fisher’s Zr transformation on our metric of effect size in combination
with the respective sample size to transform the not normally distributed r-variable
into the normally distributed Zr-variable. Negative Zr-values indicated a decrease in
abundance of the respective species after toad invasion while positive values
indicated an increase in abundance. We considered Zr-values ranging from 0 to ± 0.1
as unaffected, ± 0.1 to ± 0.3 as a weak, ± 0.3 to ± 0.5 as a moderate and values
exceeding ± 0.5 as a strong effect. In cases where the 95 % confidence intervals
crossed zero, results were regarded as no general effect.
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TABLE 2.1: List of species used for the meta-regression analyses. HW is the average
head width in mm, BM is the average body weight in g, Zr is the effect size calculated
from Pearson’s correlation coefficient r using Fisher’s Zr transformation.
Species Habitat Anurophagy HW BM Zr
Agamidae
Amphibolurus gilberti Arboreal No 15.0a 30a 0.51i
Amphibolurus gilberti Arboreal No 15.0a 30a 0.40i
Chlamydosaurus kingii Arboreal No 48.3b 395b 0.70j
Chlamydosaurus kingii Arboreal No 48.3b 395b -0.68j
Chlamydosaurus kingii Arboreal No 48.3b 395b 0.08j
Boidae
Antaresia childreni Terrestrial Yes 15.5c 228c 0.13k
Liasis fuscus Terrestrial No 17.7b 541b -0.18k
Morelia spilota Terrestrial No 55.1d 2139d -0.22k
Colubridae
Boiga irregularis Arboreal No 21.9c 300c 0.39k
Dendrelaphis punctulatus Arboreal Yes 19.7c 218c 0.43l
Dendrelaphis punctulatus Arboreal Yes 19.7c 218c 0.49l
Stegonotus cucullatus Terrestrial Yes 18.6c 303c 0.11k
Stegonotus cucullatus Terrestrial Yes 18.6c 303c 0.61m
Tropidonophis mairii Terrestrial Yes 12.5c 84c 0.21k
Tropidonophis mairii Terrestrial Yes 12.5c 84c -0.61m
Elapidae
Acanthophis praelongus Terrestrial Yes 20.1c 118c -0.45k
Acanthophis praelongus Terrestrial Yes 20.1c 118c -0.58n
Cryptophis pallidiceps Terrestrial Yes - - 0.27k
Furina ornata Terrestrial No - - 0.26k
Pseudechis australis Terrestrial Yes 55.0e 3000f -0.19k
Pseudonaja nuchalis Terrestrial Yes 37.4g 3000h -0.01k
Pygopodidae
Lialis burtonis Terrestrial No 10.0a 15a -0.20k
Scincidae
Tiliqua scincoides Terrestrial Yes 36.7h 510h -0.94k
Tiliqua scincoides Terrestrial Yes 36.7h 510h -0.70o
Varanidae
Varanus mertensi Riparian Yes 34.2b 1689b -0.71i
Varanus mertensi Riparian Yes 34.2b 1689b -1.12i
Varanus mertensi Riparian Yes 34.2b 1689b -0.52p
Varanus mertensi Riparian Yes 34.2b 1689b -1.42q
Varanus mitchelli Terrestrial Yes 22.8b 214b -0.77i
Varanus mitchelli Terrestrial Yes 22.8b 214b -1.55i
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Table 2.1 (continued)
Species Habitat Anurophagy HW BM Zr
Varanidae
Varanus panoptes Terrestrial Yes 38.8b 2849b -1.81r
Varanus panoptes Terrestrial Yes 38.8b 2849b -1.46r
Varanus panoptes Terrestrial Yes 38.8b 2849b -1.36i
Varanus panoptes Terrestrial Yes 38.8b 2849b -1.34i
Varanus panoptes Terrestrial Yes 38.8b 2849b -2.24m
Body measurements: aown measurements, bSmith and Phillips (2006), cPhillips et al.
(2003), dPearson et al. (2002), eThomson (1933), fKuch et al. (2005), gSkinner (1985),
hHerrel et al. (1997); effect sizes: iDoody et al. (2009), jUjvari et al. (2011), kBrown
et al. (2011), lDoody et al. (2013), mBrown et al. (2013b), nPhillips et al. (2010),
oPrice-Rees et al. (2010), pGriffiths and McKay (2007), qDoody et al. (2014), rDoody
et al. (2006)
2.3.3 Predictor Variables
We selected a set of variables as predictors of expected differences in the risk of
population level effects due to the presence of cane toads. The environmental
predictors included the categorical variables diet and foraging habitat. We expected
anurophages to have experienced a higher risk of lethal ingestion and thus a stronger
negative impact than non-anurophages. As cane toads are restricted to terrestrial and
in particular aquatic environments (Zug and Zug 1979), we predicted that squamates
foraging in these habitats should have experienced a higher impact than arboreal
species. To test whether the impact of cane toads differs between different squamate
lineages, we used family as an additional categorical predictor variable.
In addition to the categorical variables, we expected the morphological traits
of head width and body mass to be important determinants of the impact of cane
toads on species foraging on anurans. As the effect of toxin on an individual
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squamate is dose-dependent (Phillips et al. 2003) species with a wider head and
therefore a larger mouth gape size are able to ingest bigger toads that might deliver a
potentially fatal dose of toxin. Hence, it has been hypothesized that species with
wider heads could experience a stronger negative impact than squamate species with
more narrow heads (Phillips and Shine 2006a). Accordingly, we expected a negative
relationship between head width and effect in anurophage squamates. In contrast,
squamate species with higher body mass might be more likely to survive attacking
or consuming a cane toad. Hence, we expected a positive relationship between body
mass and effect in anurophage squamates. Average body measurements for head
width and body mass of adult squamates have been acquired from the literature
(Table 2.1). To normalize variability in body mass and head width, log10 values
were used for the analysis.
2.3.4 Statistical Analyses
We used linear mixed models (LMM) fitted by the relative maximum likelihood
(REML) to conduct meta-regression analyses following the method of Nakagawa et
al. (2007). This approach allowed us to use grouping random factors even though
one or more groups included only a single effect size (i.e. only one effect size per
species) without the necessity of merging groups with multiple effect sizes to one
overall effect size (i.e. for different populations of the same species) (Nakagawa et al.
2007). In each model we used effect sizes as dependent variables and study and
species as random factors.
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To test whether variation in effect sizes within the dataset could be partitioned
among the subgroups of family, diet and habitat we generated LMM using each of
the subgroups as fixed predictors.
To test whether variation in effect sizes within the dataset could be explained
by physiological traits we generated LMM with body mass and head width as
covariates for the subgroups of anurophages and non-anurophages.
We located ten studies reporting impacts of cane toads on a total of 19 tropical
squamate species published in peer-reviewed scientific journals between 2006 and
2014 (Table 2.1). Based on results reported from multiple survey areas within these
studies, we could calculate 35 independent effect sizes. Because research on the
ecological impacts of cane toads has only been published within the last ten years,
the dataset used in this paper is relatively small when compared to those in some
meta-analyses. However, as an estimator of publication bias we calculated the
fail-safe number, which indicates the number of studies that would have to be added
to change the results of our analyses from significant to non-significant as 288
(Rosenthal 1979). As this value is larger than 5N + 10 = 185 with N = number of
effect sizes in our dataset, we are confident that, despite the small sample size, the
observed results can be regarded as reliable estimates of the true impacts.
Furthermore, an additional visual inspection of a funnel plot of effect size vs. sample
size did not indicate publication biases that could be expected if non-significant
results with low replication were less likely to be published (Møller and Jennions
2001).
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2.4 Results
We found no overall significant effect of cane toads for all the data combined (Fig.
2.1). To explore factors that might explain variability in effect sizes we generated
LMM with the factors diet, habitat and family and the covariates body mass and
head width.
FIGURE 2.1: The impact of cane toads Rhinella marina on Australian squamates
categorized by diet and habitat. Mean effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals were
generated by LMMs fitted with REML. All models include the random effect terms
study and species.
The regression analysis with diet as sole predictor revealed that anurophages
responded with moderate population level declines to the presence of cane toads
whereas populations of non-anurophages remained more stable (Fig. 2.1). The
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regression analysis with habitat as sole predictor revealed that predators in terrestrial
and riparian habitats on average responded with strong declines in abundance
following the arrival of cane toads contrasting the response of arboreal species which
showed a general trend to moderately increasing abundances (Fig. 2.1).
We foud a strong correlation between body weight and head width
(Spearman’s ρ = 0.799, p < 0.001). The regression analysis with head width as
covariate showed, in line with our expectations, a negative correlation between head
width and effect size in anurophages (-0.42 ± 0.19, t = -2.24, p < 0.05) but no
correlation in non-anurophages (-0.25 ± 0.22, t = -1.15, p = 0.248; Fig. 2.2). The
regression analysis with body mass as covariate showed, contrary to our
expectations, a negative correlation between body mass and effect size in
anurophages (-1.25 ± 0.56, t = -2.20, p < 0.05). We found no correlation between
body mass and effect size in non-anurophages (-0.87 ± 0.55, t = -1.51, p = 0.132;
Fig. 2.3).
The regression analysis with family as sole predictor revealed that populations
of Agamidae and Colubridae on average increased following toad arrival (Fig. 2.4).
In contrast, monitor lizards (Varanidae) and bluetongues (Scincidae, only one
species, northern bluetongue skinks Tiliqua scincoides intermedia, included in the
analysis) experienced strong population declines (Fig. 2.4). Populations of snakes
belonging to the families of Boidae and Elapidae showed no general trend after the
arrival of cane toads (Fig. 2.4).
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FIGURE 2.2: Correlation between the impact of cane toads Rhinella marina and head
width of Australian squamates. Lines indicate linear regressions calculated for the
two subgroups of anuran consuming squamates (filled circles) and squamates that do
not consume anurans as regular part of their diet (open circles).
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FIGURE 2.3: Correlation between the impact of cane toads Rhinella marina and body
mass of Australian squamates. Lines indicate linear regressions calculated for the two
subgroups of anuran consuming squamates (filled circles) and squamates that do not
consume anurans as regular part of their diet (open circles).
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FIGURE 2.4: The impact of cane toads Rhinella marina on Australian squamates
categorized by family. Mean effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals were generated
by LMMs fitted with REML. All models include the random effect terms study
and species. Both studies included in the Scincidae family were of the same species,
Tiliqua scincoides intermedia.
2.5 Discussion
Most of the studies on the impact of cane toads on native squamates have reported
negative population level changes as a result of direct interactions with cane toads
(i.e. poisoning). Our meta-analysis showed that these negative consequences can be
found primarily in populations of squamates foraging in riparian and terrestrial
environments. A likely explanation why negative impacts are frequent in these
habitats is that species are at higher risk of population level declines because of the
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restriction of cane toads to terrestrial and in particular freshwater habitats (Zug and
Zug 1979) that puts squamates in these environments at greater risk of a fatal
encounter in comparison to species foraging in arboreal habitats.
In contrast, a differentiation between causality and coincidence between cane
toad invasion and population level increases in arboreal species is more difficult. In
particular, as it is unlikely that these positive impacts resulted from direct
interactions due to cane toads acting as a food source, because squamates that
experienced consistent population level increases are either highly susceptible to
toad toxin (common tree snakes Dendrelaphis punctulatus and brown tree snakes
Boiga irregularis (Phillips et al. 2003)) or do not feed on anurans (Gilbert’s dragons
Amphibolurus gilberti). Observations on frill-necked lizards Chlamydosaurus kingii,
illustrate the difficulty in determining a causality for such changes from observations
in singular studies (Ujvari et al. 2011). Here, one population increased, whereas
another decreased and a third did not show changes in abundance after toad
invasion. Studies on single populations could thus indicate a causality between cane
toad invasion and changes in abundance whereas the three observations taken
together suggest that cane toads had only little or no effect on the abundance of
frill-necked lizards (Ujvari et al. 2011). Increases in abundance of common tree
snakes and Gilbert’s dragons, however, were consistent between populations and
could thus illustrate indirect consequences of invasion by cane toads as a result from
a release from predation by monitor lizards and snake species whose populations
have been suppressed by toads (Doody et al. 2009; Doody et al. 2013).
Less difficult to examine than indirect positive effects is how potential direct
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negative impacts scaled with morphological traits of the affected species. The
amount and composition of toxin in an individual toad depends on its body size
with smaller adult and juvenile toads containing less and a different composition of
chemical defences than larger toads (Phillips and Shine 2006b; Hayes et al. 2009).
Because the size of prey that squamates can ingest is limited by their gape,
ontogenetic variation in toad toxicity puts predators with wider heads that are
capable of capturing and consuming large toads at greater risk of lethal ingestion
(Phillips and Shine 2006a; Phillips et al. 2010). Conversely, species with smaller
heads may not be capable of ingesting toads big enough to deliver enough poison to
be fatal and thus remain unaffected by the invasion of cane toads. In line with this
argument, we found that the magnitude of toads’ population level effects on
squamates that consume anurans as a regular part of their diet scaled with head
width. Anurophagous squamates with smaller heads were less or not negatively
affected by toad invasion while species with especially big gape sizes (monitor lizards
Varanus spec., northern bluetongue skinks and death adders Acanthophis praelongus)
experienced strong population declines following the arrival of toads. In contrast,
effect size was not correlated with head width in squamate species that are not
known to consume anurans as a regular part of their diet. Here, even species with
large gape sizes did experience no (frill-necked lizards) or only weak population level
declines (carpet pythons Morelia spilota) after toad arrival.
In contrast to our expectations, the impact of cane toads on anuran-consuming
squamates was correlated negatively with body mass. The strong correlation
between body weight and head width (see Results) of species included in our analysis
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could be a factor contributing to this finding as species with higher body mass also
had gape sizes that likely enabled them to prey on cane toads big enough to deliver a
fatal dose of toxin. Indeed, some larger squamates need less than their maximum
gape size to ingest a toad of a size sufficient to provide an LD50 of bufotoxins (e.g.
yellow-spotted monitors V. panoptes 55.3 % and frill-necked lizards 33.2 % (Phillips
et al. 2003)). However, in species of smaller body mass the gape size is more likely to
limit toxin intake to a non-fatal level (e.g. keelback snakes Tropidonophis mairii 185.5
% (Smith and Phillips 2006)).
At family level, populations of monitor lizards and northern bluetongue
lizards experienced the strongest and also the only consistent negative impact. In
addition to their high vulnerability to toad poison (Smith and Phillips 2006;
Price-Rees et al. 2010; Ujvari et al. 2012) these strong effects of toads on monitors
and blue-tongue lizards may be due to their foraging in terrestrial and freshwater
habitats which enhances the chance of potential fatal encounters with cane toads
(Doody et al. 2009).
Colubrid snakes, in contrast, experienced population increases after toad
arrival. In addition to the possibility of predatory release of common tree snakes
following toad induced declines (Doody et al. 2013), the positive effect on the
abundances of the two other Colubrids in our analysis, keelback snakes and
slatey-grey snakes Stegonotus cucullatus, could also be the result of these species
benefiting from increased availability of prey following the invasion of cane toads,
because these species have high levels of tolerance to toad toxin and are known to
prey on toads with little ill effect (Phillips et al. 2003; Llewelyn et al. 2009).
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However, studies confirming such a cause and effect relationship are missing and
these findings could be coincidental rather than a consequence of cane toad
invasions.
We found no general impact of cane toads on populations of the two other
snake families in our analysis, Boids and Elapids. The finding for Boids is consistent
with pre-toad invasion predictions of toad impacts which placed Boids at low risk of
toxic ingestion due to their preference for feeding on mammals and reptiles (Phillips
et al. 2003). The absence of an overall effect of toads on Elapids despite their
generally low resistance to toad toxins (Phillips et al. 2003) may be due to the wide
range of life-history and morphological traits present in this group. While many
species of Elapid such as death adders and king brown snakes Pseudechis australis are
thought to be at risk of toad poisoning because of their preference for feeding on
anurans and their large gape size (Phillips et al. 2003; Shine 2010), smaller species
within this family which do not feed on toads, such as the orange-naped snake
Furina ornata and the northern small-eyed snake Cryptophis pallidiceps, have
experienced population increases following the arrival of cane toads. These
population increases may be due to predatory release, owing to cane toads
suppressive effects on predators of small snakes such as the larger Elapid snakes and
monitor lizards (Doody et al. 2009, 2013).
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2.5.1 Conclusion
Our study provides insight into the complexity of impacts that invasive species can
have on native species assemblages and highlights how morphological and
behavioural factors can mediate the impact of invasive on native species. In the case
of cane toads in Australia, the variation in the direction and magnitude of their
impact on native squamates can be linked to a combination of behavioural and
morphological traits of these species. Terrestrial predators and predators capable of
ingesting large prey are more likely to be negatively affected by the presence of cane
toads. Conversely, some arboreal squamates and smaller species appear to have
benefited from the arrival of cane toads owing possibly to the loss of top-down
control from large terrestrial squamates that have experienced toad induced
population declines.
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3 Restricting an introduced vertebrate’s
access to invasion hubs reduces both
its abundance and impact on a native
predator
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3.1 Abstract
Many biological invasions do not occur as gradual expansions along a continuous
front, but from expansion of satellite populations that establish at “invasion hubs”.
Targeted control at invasion hubs can be an effective way to suppress invaders’
populations but there is little evidence that such control activities alleviate invaders’
impacts. Proliferation of artificial water points (AWP) to enhance livestock
production has fundamentally changed the ecology of dryland ecosystems by
facilitating range expansions of water-dependent native and introduced species. In
Australia’s rangelands AWP with earthen dams as reservoirs function as invasion
hubs for introduced cane toads Rhinella marina by allowing toads to rehydrate
during periods of dry conditions. Here, we ask whether restricting toads’ access to
water at AWP can reduce toad populations and alleviate their impact on a monitor
lizard, the sand goanna Varanus gouldii, that is at risk of being poisoned by toads.
Goannas are an important food resource for Aboriginal people in northern and
central Australia. Over a 3 year period, we compared cane toad abundance and
occurrence of goanna tracks and foraging signs along transects radiating 10-12 km
away from AWP fitted with two types of reservoir, dams (n=10) and tanks (n=21).
Toads could readily access water stored in dams, but not tanks. Toad abundance was
higher at dams than tanks and decreased with distance from AWP. When distance to
AWP was set to the mean distance, toad abundance was higher in the vicinity of
dams than tanks. Conversely, the probabilities of encountering goanna tracks and
foraging signs were greater in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance to AWP
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was set to the mean distance. Using tanks instead of dams as reservoirs at AWP can
limit the abundance of cane toads and curtail their impact on goannas and is
expected to benefit both ecological function and Aboriginal hunters by translating
to increased goanna abundance. Restricting access to invasion hubs, by eliminating
or modifying invasion hub habitats can reduce invader abundance and impacts. In
dryland ecosystems, water-exclusion strategies can be implemented at AWP to
control populations of water-dependent invaders and alleviate their impacts.
3.2 Introduction
When exotic animals invade new environments, their spread frequently results from
the establishment of discrete satellite populations at “invasion hubs”, rather than
invasion along a continuous front (Suarez et al. 2001; With 2002). Invasion hubs can
result from random dispersal events, but frequently occur when invading individuals
actively choose patches using cues that signify high quality habitat where the fitness
consequences are positive (Russell et al. 2011; Letnic et al. 2014a). If invasion hubs
are identified, targeted control efforts can effectively suppress the abundance and
impacts of the invader because their existence as spatially structured populations
make them susceptible to control (Moody and Mack 1988; Bascompte et al. 2002;
Hulme 2009).
Intuitively, it follows that reducing the abundance of invaders by controlling
their populations at invasion hubs should reduce their impacts. However, there is
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little evidence linking control of invasive species at invasion hubs to a reduction in
their impacts on biodiversity or human activities. Indeed many studies investigating
the effects of control activities on pest populations make the implicit assumption
that reducing pest populations reduces their impacts, but do not demonstrate that
impacts are reduced (Hone et al. 2015). Empirical evidence that pest control
activities reduce the impacts of pests is necessary to demonstrate that control efforts
are sufficient to achieve their purpose and represent a good investment.
Arid and semi-arid biomes cover about 30 % percent of the world’s land
surface and provide approximately 78 percent of the global grazing area (Asner et al.
2004; Peel et al. 2007). The scarcity of surface water is often an important constraint
for livestock grazing enterprises in arid lands because horses, sheep, cattle and goats
must drink regularly. To increase the livestock carrying capacity of arid rangelands,
pastoralists have devised artificial water points (AWP) to provide water for their
livestock (Fig 3.1a). The proliferation of surface water in rangelands has
fundamentally changed the ecology of normally waterless dryland ecosystems by
focusing the movements of species that drink or require surface water to hydrate
around water sources and by facilitating the range expansions of water-dependent
native and introduced species (James et al. 1999; Tolley et al. 2007; Davies et al.
2013; Letnic et al. 2014a, b).
The cane toad Rhinella marina (Fig. 3.1b) is an anuran native to South
America that is currently invading semi-arid and arid regions of northern Australia
(Florance et al. 2011). The invasion of cane toads has prompted sharp population
declines of many native Australian predator species (Shine 2010; Feit and Letnic
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2015). Population declines have occurred because most native Australian predators
have no evolutionary exposure to toads and hence little resistance to the toxins
possessed by cane toads. Predators that lack resistance to toad-toxins can die after
attacking or consuming toads (Letnic et al. 2008; Shine 2010). In particular,
populations of goannas (i.e. monitor lizards of the genus Varanus) have declined
markedly following the invasion of cane toads (Doody et al. 2009; Feit and Letnic
2014). The decline of goanna populations is likely to have important repercussions
for Aboriginal communities in tropical and arid regions of northern Australia,
because these large lizards are an important and prized dietary resource for many
people (Bird et al. 2008, 2014; Garnett et al. 2009; Scelza et al. 2014).
In arid regions of Australia, cane toads require access to water to maintain
homeostasis and cannot survive sustained periods of hot, dry weather without
accessing water (Florance et al. 2011; Jessop et al. 2013b). Consequently, during
prolonged periods of dry conditions the distribution of cane toads in arid landscapes
is restricted to isolated populations at places where permanent water is available
(Letnic et al. 2014b). Thus, sources of permanent water function as refuges or
invasion hubs for cane toads from which the toads then disperse during periods of
rainy conditions (Letnic et al. 2014b). Because natural sources of water are normally
scarce in arid regions of Australia, the provision of thousands of AWP for livestock
has facilitated the invasion of cane toads by providing refuge habitats for toads
(Letnic et al. 2014b).
In northern Australia, most AWP typically comprise a bore from which water
is pumped into a reservoir, usually an above-ground earthen dam (Fig. 3.1a), but
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sometimes a tank constructed of steel, plastic or concrete (Fig. 3.1c). Livestock
drink water from a raised trough which is fed from the reservoir via gravity (Fig.
3.1d). Toads cannot normally access the water held in livestock troughs. The bores
are powered by diesel pumps, windmills or solar-powered electric pumps. Such AWP
have been placed in intervals of approximately 10 km in areas used to graze cattle
(James et al. 1999).
Florance et al. (2011) and Letnic et al. (2015) demonstrated in principle that
cane toad populations could be effectively controlled and even eradicated by
excluding toads from earthen dams, thus preventing them from accessing the
resource subsidy provided at AWP. In their studies Florance et al. (2011) and Letnic
et al. (2015) used simple fences made of cloth that toads could not traverse.
However, the experimental fences they used were difficult to maintain and
susceptible to damage by kangaroos and inclement weather. Because water tanks
(Fig. 3.1c) often do not provide toads with access to water, the use of tanks as
reservoirs for bore-water may be another approach that could be used in practice to
restrict toads’ access to water and thus control their populations in arid regions
(Letnic et al. 2014b; Feit et al. 2015). Water tanks have an added advantage over
fencing in that they are more robust than fences and are already in use at many
AWP, but at present there is little empirical evidence that tanks support lower
numbers of toads than dams. Landscape modelling studies predict that if strategic
exclusion of toads from water was conducted so that there were large tracts of
waterless country that toads could not traverse, then toad populations could be
suppressed across the large areas of semi-arid Australia, where natural water sources
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are scarce (Florance et al. 2011; Tingley et al. 2013).
Theoretically, a massive reduction in toad populations associated with
restricting their access to water should reduce the rate of encounters between toads
and reptilian predators and hence reduce toads’ impacts on predator populations.
However, to date there is no evidence that water exclusion in arid regions can both
limit toad populations and benefit predator populations. In rangeland areas of the
Tanami Desert, the existence of AWP fitted with reservoirs that support high
density and low density cane toad populations provided the opportunity to conduct
a ’large-scale’ natural experiment to test the idea that water exclusion using tanks can
limit toad abundance and alleviate their impacts on predator populations. We did
this by comparing toad abundance and indices of the abundance of a large monitor
lizard, the sand goanna Varanus gouldii (Fig. 3.1e,f), in the vicinity of two types of
reservoirs at AWP, earthen dams and tanks. Similar to other large monitor lizards,
sand goannas are expected to experience population declines due to toxic ingestion
following cane toad invasion (see Chapter 2). Toads have unrestricted access to water
at earthen dams, but at tanks only have limited access to water that emanates from
leaks in the seams of tanks and pipeline joints. We predicted that: 1) Tanks should
support lower numbers of toads in comparison to earthen dams; 2) toad numbers
should decrease with distance from AWP and their numbers should be greater near
dams than tanks; and 3) goanna abundance should increase with distance from
water, but their abundance should be greater near tanks than dams when distance to
AWP is held constant. Because AWP also act as focal points for the activity of cattle
(James et al. 1999) and predators such as dingoes (Brawata and Neeman 2011), we
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measured their activity to investigate the alternative hypotheses that habitat
disturbance or predation were factors influencing goanna abundance.
3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Study area and time
The study area was located in the Victoria River District of the Northern Territory,
Australia. The predominant land uses in the region are pastoralism and traditional
activities by indigenous communities. These land-uses are not always mutually
exclusive. Across much of northern Australia Aboriginal people hunt and conduct
other activities on lands that are also used for cattle grazing (Head and Fullagar
1991). Our study was conducted on two neighbouring cattle stations Dungowan
(16◦42′ S and 132◦16′ E) and Camfield (17◦20′ S and 131◦17′ E) in the northern
margin of the Tanami Desert. The reservoirs at bore-fed artificial water points on
both stations consist of a mix of earthen dams and tanks made of plastic or steel
(Fig. 3.2). At both types of reservoir, livestock are supplied with water from troughs
(Fig. 3.1d). The troughs are fed by gravity and are fitted with a float-valve to prevent
them from over-flowing. In all cases the troughs were located within 50 m of the
reservoir. Fences prevented livestock from having access to the water stored in dams.
The area experiences an annual mean rainfall of 580 mm, of which 96 % falls
in the wet season (November to April) and 4 % in the dry season (May to October;
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FIGURE 3.1: (A) An earthen dam (arrowed) used as a reservoir at an AWP. (B) Dams
support large numbers of cane toads Rhinella marina because they allow toads ready
access to water for rehydration and reproduction. (C) A tank used as a reservoir at
an AWP. In comparison to dams, tanks support few toads because they provide toads
with only little access to water. (D) Earthen dams and tanks use gravity to feed water
into a trough from which livestock drink. Toads cannot normally access the water in
troughs. (E) Populations of the sand goanna Varanus gouldii are negatively affected
by the presence of cane toads. (F) When digging for fossorial prey, V. gouldii leaves
characteristic ellipsoid foraging pits.
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Australian Bureau of Meteorology). The vegetation of the study area consists of
open semi-arid savannah woodland with a sparse canopy dominated by the woody
species lancewood Acacia shirleyi, bullwaddy Macropteranthes kekwickii, Eucalyptus
leucophloia and Corymbia terminalis. The understorey is dominated by grasses
(Eriachne spp. and Sorghum spp.). Although predominantly Aboriginal settlements
exist on or near both stations, the study sites on the stations were situated in areas
distant (>50 km) from Aboriginal communities where little hunting takes place.
Thus goanna populations in our study area were unlikely to have been influenced by
hunting. We surveyed cane toads and goanna abundance in September 2011, April
2012, November 2012 and April 2013.
3.3.2 Cane toad counts at water reservoirs
We estimated the abundance of toads at AWP by conducting nocturnal strip-surveys
using handheld 12 V spotlights with 25 W halogen bulbs at each dam and tank to
measure the abundance of toads calculated from the sum of individuals encountered
along 4 m x 150 m strip transects (n = 4 per AWP) radiating away from the dam or
tank, respectively (Florance et al. 2011). We conducted a total of 42 cane toad counts
at 31 AWP (ten dams and 21 tanks); four dams and seven tanks were sampled twice
during the study. In addition, we measured the perimeter of each reservoir by
walking around the reservoir with a tape measure. At most AWP, tanks were
deployed in pairs. In these cases we summed the perimeters of both reservoirs.
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3.3.3 Cane toad counts along road transects
Cane toads frequently travel along roads during dispersal periods (Brown et al.
2006). To document the distribution of toads with respect to distance from AWP, we
conducted nocturnal surveys along single lane dirt tracks in a 4WD vehicle during a
period when many toads had dispersed away from their dry season refuges at the end
of the wet season in April 2012. Because of logistical constraints during field work,
it was not possible to conduct road transects from all AWP. Hence, distance
mediated effects were evaluated at a subset of dams (n = 4) and tanks (n = 5). We
surveyed toad abundance over a total of 110 km at distances of up to 12 km from
both reservoir types. The surveys were undertaken at a speed of 20 km/h and an
observer noted with a GPS the location of all toads sighted.
3.3.4 Varanus gouldii activity indices
Sand goannas are difficult to survey using mark-recapture methods because they
rarely enter traps (Letnic et al. 2004) and, in areas with dense understorey vegetation
such as our study area, are difficult to sight and approach for the purposes of
noosing, hand capture or visual surveys. Previous studies have used the occurrence
of fresh goanna tracks and pits that goannas create whilst foraging to index V. gouldii
abundance (Paltridge 2002; Bird et al. 2014; Read and Scoleri 2014) and have been
validated against known abundances in other varanid species (Anson et al. 2014).
Following previous studies, we used two methods to index goanna
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activity/abundance, the occurrence of tracks crossing single-lane dirt roads and the
occurrence of goanna foraging pits, respectively. Our track count index provided a
measurement of goanna activity over a 24 hour period, while the foraging pit index
provided a cumulative measure of goanna activity for an approximately 1 month
period prior to our surveys.
The track-based index of V. gouldii activity was derived by scoring the
occurrence of tracks crossing 50 m track plots situated on single lane dirt roads
(Paltridge 2002; Read and Scoleri 2014). At the end of two dry and two wet seasons,
we surveyed 403 track plots over a total of 196 km (Fig. 3.2). Each track plot
consisted of a 50 m section of low-use, single lane dirt road. Track plots were spaced
500 m apart. We walked along each track plot and recorded the presence or absence
of fresh V. gouldii tracks (i.e. distinctive tail drags and claw imprints) after the
sections were cleared of tracks on the day before. As daily activity areas of V. gouldii
are unlikely to exceed an area of 200 m by 200 m (Green and King 1978), we are
confident that each recorded track originated from independent animals. We
conducted all monitoring under environmental conditions that favoured lizard
activity and ensured equal and high detection probabilities among track plots and
surveys (Jessop et al. 2013a). We also recorded the presence of tracks to index the
activity of cattle, dingoes and feral cats along the transects. Previous studies have
used track-based indices to index the abundances of cattle, dingoes and feral cats and
show that track counts are correlated with other activity indices such as spotlight
surveys in the case of predators (Mahon et al. 1998) and dung counts in the case of
cattle (Ludwig et al. 1999).
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The foraging-pit based index of V. gouldii activity was derived by scoring the
presence or absence of recent V. gouldii foraging signs during two minute active
searches in the vicinity of each track plot (Read and Scoleri 2014; Bird et al. 2014).
Whilst digging for fossorial prey species, V. gouldii leaves characteristic ellipsoid
foraging pits that often show deep scratch marks left by their strong forelimbs
during excavation of the soil (Eldridge and Kwok 2008; Read and Scoleri 2014). We
estimated the approximate age of foraging pits based on two criteria: the amount of
leaf litter and other debris accumulated in the excavation and the coloration and
texture of the excavated soil (initially darker and softer than the topsoil, gradually
fading and hardening over the course of several weeks). To provide an indication of
the age of foraging pits that we encountered, we excavated pits similar to V. gouldii
foraging pits and monitored these criteria over the course of the next two months.
This allowed us to classify foraging pits into the two age classes of recent (i.e.
younger than approximately one month) and old (i.e. older than one month). Only
the presence of recent foraging pits was used in our analyses.
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FIGURE 3.2: A map of the study area showing the location of transects (solid lines) in
the vicinity of AWP fitted with dams (black) and tanks (dark grey). The inset shows
the location of study area (shaded) within Australia.
3.3.5 Predictor variables
Because of the limited access to water (Letnic et al. 2014b), we expected cane toads to
be less abundant at tanks in comparison to dams. To investigate a potential
correlation between reservoir size and cane toad abundance we included the
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perimeter of each reservoir as a predictor variable.
For each track plot, we calculated the distance to the closest tank and the
closest dam using the ’Near’ tool in ArcGIS 10.2. We expected the probability of
detection of V. gouldii tracks and foraging pits to increase with distance from AWP
with both reservoir types, with a stronger negative impact on the detection
probability in close proximity to dams (Table 3.1).
In comparison to designed experiments, natural experiments are not
conducted in environments controlled by the investigator but rely on conditions
that are determined by nature (Underwood 1990). Because natural systems are
intrinsically variable, a careful documentation of this natural variability is necessary
before explanatory models for patterns that have been observed in natural systems
can be proposed (Underwood 1990). During the design of our study, we attempted
to control for natural variability in two ways. First, we selected study sites with
little variation in underlying geology, vegetation type and land use. Second, at each
of our study sites we recorded the temperature at 9 am and 3 pm on the day before
track counts and measured indices of cattle grazing activity and mammalian predator
activity. We included these variables as alternative hypotheses to explain V. gouldii
foraging activity.
Goannas exhibit increased activity during higher ambient temperatures (Green
and King 1978). Therefore, we expected ambient temperature to correlate with the
occurrence of goanna tracks. Habitat modification resulting from grazing of
vegetation by livestock can have detrimental effects on the abundance of varanid
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lizards (James 2003). Accordingly, we expected the activity of cattle to be negatively
correlated with the abundance of V. gouldii. Goannas are prey for mammalian
predators, the feral cat and the dingo in our study area (Paltridge 2002). We thus
expected V. gouldii abundance to be negatively correlated with the activity of
mammalian predators (Read and Scoleri 2014).
TABLE 3.1: Predictor variables used in the generalised linear models and their pre-
dicted effect on the measured abundance of sand goannas Varanus gouldii.
Predictor Variable Effect Cause of Effect Measurement
Reservoir type dam Strong negative High toad abundance Distance to dam
Reservoir type tank Weak negative Low toad abundance Distance to tank
Temperature Positive Higher activity Temp. at 9am/3pm
Cow tracks Negative Habitat disturbance Presence of tracks
Dingo tracks Negative Predation Presence of tracks
Cat tracks Negative Predation Presence of tracks
3.3.6 Statistical analyses
We used a generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) (McCullagh and Nelder 1984)
with a Poisson distribution and a log link function to compare toad abundance at
dams and tanks. We entered the total number of toads counted along the four
transects at each AWP as dependent variables and type of reservoir and perimeter of
reservoir as predictor variables. The year and the season in which the survey was
conducted were included as random factors.
We used a generalised additive model (GAM) (Wood 2006) with a Poisson
distribution and a log link function to examine differences in the abundance of cane
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toads along road transects in the vicinity of dams and tanks. We entered the average
number of toads encountered on 500 m transect segments as dependent variables and
the interaction term of distance to the closest AWP with the type of reservoir as
predictor variables. Pearson residuals were assessed for spatial autocorrelation using
the Mantel test statistic.
For analyses of the relationships between the probabilities of detection of
tracks and foraging pits of V. gouldii and the predictor variables type of reservoir,
distance to the closest AWP, ambient temperature (analysis of tracks only), cattle,
dingo and cat abundance, we first conducted preliminary analyses by entering all
predictors in GLMM with a binary logistic distribution and a log link function.
These preliminary analyses showed that the predictor variables ambient temperature
and activity of cattle, dingoes and cats had negligible effects on the occurrence of
goanna tracks and goanna foraging pits. For further analyses we thus only
considered full factorial GLMM with a binomial distribution and logit link
including the interaction term of the mean-centered distance to the closest AWP
with the type of reservoir. The year and season in which the survey was conducted
were included as random factors in all models. Pearson residuals from the final
models were assessed for spatial autocorrelation using the Mantel test statistic.
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Cane toad counts at water reservoirs
Cane toads were 6.2 times more abundant at dams (mean ± 1SE = 14.3 ± 2.7) than
tanks (2.3 ± 0.6, GLMM, z = -4.9, df = 38, p < 0.001; Fig. 3.3a). With perimeters
ranging from 75 to 1250 m (on average 208 ± 120 m), dams were larger than tanks
(perimeters ranging from 22 to 57 m, on average 40 ± 12 m). However, cane toad
abundance was not correlated with the size of reservoirs (z = 0.9, df = 38, p = 0.39).
Populations at both reservoir types were dominated by adult toads. Metamorph and
juvenile cane toads (snout-vent length less than 90 mm (Zug and Zug 1979)) were not
observed at tanks (n = 28). In contrast, metamorph and juvenile toads were always
observed at surveys conducted at dams (n = 14).
3.4.2 Cane toad counts along road transects
For both reservoir types, the number of cane toads encountered along the transects
during the wet season was correlated negatively with distance from AWP (Table 3.2,
Fig. 3.3b). However, while we encountered relatively high numbers of cane toads
throughout the survey transects conducted away from dams, we did not encounter
cane toads at distances greater than 4.5 km from tanks (Fig. 3.1b). We found no
spatial autocorrelation among the Pearson residuals generated by the model (Mantel
test, r = 0.04, p = 0.2).
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TABLE 3.2: Parameter estimates from a generalised additive model with a Poisson
distribution and a log link function describing differences in the abundance of cane
toads Rhinella marina along road transects in the vicinity of the two reservoir types,
dams and tanks during a period of rainy conditions.
Variables Estimate SE z value p value
(intercept) 0.11 0.17 0.6 0.52
edf Ref.df χ2 value p value
Distance from dam 3.43 3.79 115.4 < 0.001
Distance from tank 1.32 1.57 10.9 < 0.01
3.4.3 Varanus gouldii activity indices
There was a positive correlation between the track and foraging pit indices of goanna
activity (Pearson’s r = 0.22, p < 0.001, n = 403). The probability of encountering
goanna tracks was correlated positively with the reservoir type tank and increasing
distance from both types of reservoirs (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.4a). However, this
correlation was weaker for increasing distance from tanks than dams (Table 3.3, Fig.
3.4a). We found no spatial autocorrelation among the Pearson residuals generated by
the final model for the track index of goanna activity (Mantel test, r = 0.07, p = 0.3).
Similarly, the probability of encountering goanna foraging pits during two
minute active searches was positively correlated with the reservoir type tank and
increasing distance from both types of reservoirs (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.4b). Consistent
with the results for goanna tracks, this correlation was weaker for increasing
distance from tanks than dams (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.4b). No significant spatial
autocorrelation was evident among the Pearson residuals generated by the final
model for the foraging pit index of goanna activity (Mantel test, r = 0.12, p = 0.4).
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FIGURE 3.3: Abundance of cane toads Rhinella marina in the vicinity of the two
reservoir types, earthen dams and tanks, during a period of rainy conditions. (A)
Mean number (± 1 SE) of toads encountered on four 4 m x 150 m transects during
14 surveys at dams and 28 surveys at tanks. (B) Number of toads along road transects
at increasing distances from the two reservoir types, dams and tanks. Points indicate
the average number of toads encountered on 500 m road sections during four tran-
sects in the vicinity of dams and five transects in the vicinity of tanks. Lines are
regressions and 95 % confidence limits fitted by a generalised additive model with a
Poisson distribution.
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TABLE 3.3: Parameter estimates from the full factorial generalized linear mixed mod-
els with binary logistic distributions and a log link function describing the detection
probability of tracks and foraging pits of the sand goanna Varanus gouldii along road
transects at increasing distances from the two reservoir types, dams and tanks (refer-
ence = reservoir type dam, i.e. coefficients are zero).
Variables Estimate SE t value p value
Goanna tracks
(intercept) 1.13 0.50 2.25 < 0.05
Distance 0.19 0.09 1.9 < 0.05
Reservoir type tank 2.85 0.87 3.26 < 0.01
Distance * Reservoir type tank 0.15 0.11 1.4 0.18
Goanna foraging pits
(intercept) 1.19 0.54 2.20 < 0.05
Distance 0.17 0.06 2.80 < 0.01
Reservoir type tank 1.75 0.67 2.63 < 0.01
Distance * Reservoir type tank 0.02 0.09 0.2 0.81
3.5 Discussion
The results show that 1) cane toad abundance was correlated with the type of
reservoir, with lower abundances at tanks than at dams, but not correlated with the
size of a reservoir, 2) the abundance of cane toads decreased with distance from AWP
and their numbers were greater in the vicinity of dams than tanks when distance
from AWP was set to the mean distance and 3) the probability of detecting goanna
tracks and foraging pits increased with distance from AWP and their numbers were
greater in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance from AWP was set to the
mean distance. Taken together, these findings provide support for the idea that
restricting cane toads’ access to water and hence invasion hub habitats by using
tanks rather than dams as reservoirs at AWP can reduce both the numbers of cane
toads and their impact on predator populations in arid regions.
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FIGURE 3.4: Detection probability of tracks (A) and recent foraging pits (B) of sand
goannas Varanus gouldii along road transects at increasing distances from AWP with
differing reservoir types, earthen dams (broken lines) and tanks (solid lines). Points
indicate the presence or absence of tracks and recent foraging pits at plots along road
transects. Lines are regressions and 95% confidence limits fitted by generalized linear
mixed models with with binomial distributions and logit link functions.
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Earthen dams provide cane toads with unlimited access to standing water for
rehydration and hence can support large populations of toads (Florance et al. 2011;
Letnic et al. 2014b). Closed tanks on the other hand provide toads with little, and in
some cases, no water to rehydrate because the only water usually available is that
emanating from small leaks in pipeline joints and the seams of tanks (Letnic et al.
2014b). Hence, we contend that the reason why toad populations at tanks were
much lower than at earthen dams was because there is less water available for
rehydration and breeding at tanks. This explanation is supported by experimental
studies in arid regions showing that during the annual dry season, toads seek water
in dams on an almost daily basis to rehydrate and cannot survive more than three
days without access to water (Florance et al. 2011; Webb et al. 2014). In addition,
although we found adult females at both reservoir types, we only encountered
juvenile and metamorph toads at dams but not tanks. This finding suggests that, due
to the lack of permanent standing water, cane toads are not capable of reproducing
at these reservoirs.
Our road surveys for toads showed that the abundance of toads decreased with
distance away from AWP and, consistent with hypothesis 2, showed that toad
abundance was much greater near dams than tanks when distance away from water
was held constant. Conversely, our surveys of two indices of goanna activity, the
occurrence of goanna tracks and foraging pits, showed that the probability of
detecting signs of goanna activity was greater near tanks than dams when distance
away from AWP was held constant. Indeed, we found goanna tracks as close as 20 m
from a tank, whereas we did not record tracks closer than 1.5 km from dams.
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Similarly, we found foraging pits as close as 400 m from a tank whereas we did not
encounter foraging pits closer than 1 km from dams. In our analyses, the activity of
cattle, dingoes and cats did not influence the spatial distribution of goanna tracks or
foraging pits. These findings suggest that cattle and predator activity have little
impact on V. gouldii abundance in comparison to reservoir type. Our results also
suggest that tanks alleviate the impacts that toads have on goanna populations away
from AWP. An explanation for this observation is that because tanks support fewer
toads than dams, fewer toads will disperse away from tanks than dams during the
wet season. Consequently, the rate of encounters between goannas and toads is likely
to be lower away from tanks than dams, when distance to AWP is held constant.
Although our findings are consistent with our hypothesis that reduced toad
abundance in the vicinity of tanks is linked to higher goanna abundance, we
acknowledge that we do not know the relationship between our indices (which are
highly correlated in this study) and goanna abundance in our study system. Thus it
remains possible that the patterns we report were due to differences in movement
behaviour of goannas in the vicinity of dams and tanks. However, because our
indices provided measurements of goanna activity over different time scales, 24
hours for tracks and 1 month in the case of the foraging pit index, that both indices
responded in similar ways to the predictor variable reservoir type, and were weakly
influenced by other factors hypothesized to influence goanna abundance/activity
(e.g. predator activity, cattle activity and temperature) we suggest that the patterns
we report reflect the abundance of goannas. Further studies, comparing the survival
of goannas and using mark recapture methods to estimate the absolute abundance of
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goannas in the vicinity of tanks and dams, or experimental manipulations of dams
would be useful to verify the patterns that we have reported in this study, but would
be challenging to conduct owing to the strong population level effects (>80 %
population declines) that toads have on goannas and hence low abundances of
goannas that typically occur in areas where toads are common (Griffiths and McKay
2007; Doody et al. 2009).
3.5.1 Management implications
Earthen dams are widespread in Australia’s rangelands because historically they were
relatively cheap to establish in comparison to tanks. However, in recent years,
higher fuel prices have led to increasing use of tanks as reservoirs, because higher
losses of water from dams due to evaporation and seepage mean that less fuel is
required to supply livestock with water from AWP fitted with tanks than earthen
dams (Baillie 2008).
Our results suggest that using tanks as reservoirs at AWP rather than earthen
dams is a strategy that could be used in practice to reduce cane toad populations at
AWP and thus their impact on predator populations in arid regions. If replacement
of earthen dams with tanks was undertaken over large scales, the results of this study
and previous studies that have experimentally excluded toads from water suggest
using tanks instead of dams as reservoirs at AWP could substantially reduce toad
populations (Letnic et al. 2015) and, by extrapolation, toads’ direct and indirect
impacts on goannas and goannas’ prey species, respectively (Olsson et al. 2005;
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Doody et al. 2013, 2015; Read and Scoleri 2014). However, large-scale water
exclusion strategies for toads would need to account for the locations of permanent
natural water sources. Where present, such natural water sources also function as
invasion hubs for cane toads and support large cane toad populations (Letnic et al.
2014b). Consequently, water exclusion is only likely to be an effective approach to
control toads in places distant from natural sources of water (Florance et al. 2011).
Our findings have implications for hunting of goannas by Aboriginal people.
In our study region and much of northern Australia, hunting of goannas is
frequently undertaken on land that is also used for cattle grazing that has been
provisioned with AWP (M.L. personal observations). Because site occupancy of
goannas was greater in the vicinity of AWP fitted with tanks than those fitted with
dams, using tanks instead of dams as reservoirs at AWP is also expected to benefit
Aboriginal hunters by translating to increased hunting success rate for goannas. The
benefits of increased hunting success for Aboriginal people are broad ranging,
because for many people in northern and central Australia hunting is an important
source of nutrition and calories (Garnett et al. 2009; Scelza et al. 2014).
Cane toads are not the only species to benefit from the establishment of AWP
in arid landscapes. By providing water in normally waterless landscapes, AWP have
facilitated range expansions and population increases of native and introduced
species throughout the Earth’s drylands (Krausman et al. 2006; Davies et al. 2013;
Letnic et al. 2014a, b). Restricting invasive species’ access to AWP, as we have
demonstrated in this study, is a control-strategy that could potentially be used to
manage the populations and impacts of any species in dryland ecosystems that
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requires access to water (Florance et al. 2011; Russell et al. 2011). Such
water-exclusion strategies tailored for specific species could be implemented to
control established populations of invaders or conducted strategically, by rendering
AWP inaccessible ahead of the invasion front to prevent further spread.
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4.1 Abstract
Research on the ecological consequences of biological invasions has focused largely
on direct population level impacts on single or specific guilds of native species while
indirect population-level effects on species invaders do not directly interact with are
often overlooked. The cane toad Rhinella marina is currently invading arid regions
of Australia. Their spread has been facilitated by the presence of earthen dams at
artificial water points (AWP) which provide water for livestock. Most native
Australian vertebrate predator species lack an evolutionary history of exposure to
the chemical defenses of cane toads. As a consequence, populations of several
predator species have undergone marked declines following cane toad invasion. The
resulting diminished levels of predation are likely to benefit prey species. We tested
this hypothesis by comparing the foraging activity of the sand goanna Varanus
gouldii and the abundance of its prey species, scincid and agamid lizards, at live
trapping grids and along 25 km road transects in the vicinity of AWP fitted with
dams, where cane toads established high population densities and tanks, where cane
toads exist only at low densities. Our results indicate that, when distance to water
was held constant, V. gouldii foraging activity was greater in the vicinity of tanks
than dams. Conversely, the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards was lower in the
vicinity of tanks than dams. Our findings provide support for the idea that the
invasion of cane toads has propagated an ecological cascade whereby toad-induced
declines of predator populations have facilitated increased abundances of their prey.
Our findings are of broad ecological significance as they demonstrate that any
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invasion that result in a significant alteration of populations of species belonging to
upper trophic levels might have the potential for wide-ranging impacts on the
structure and integrity of species communities.
4.2 Introduction
Invasion of ecosystems by non-indigenous plant and animal species is a major driver
of global environmental change and recognized as a serious threat to biodiversity
(Vitousek and D’Antonio 1997; Mack et al. 2000). Research on the ecological
consequences of biological invasions has focused largely on direct population level
impacts on single or specific guilds of native species through mechanisms such as
predation (Risbey et al. 2000; Roy et al. 2012), competition (Corbin and D’Antonio
2004; Miller and Gorchov 2004) and habitat modification (Rodriguez 2006).
However, indirect population-level effects that invaders have on species they do not
directly interact with are often overlooked, even though there is evidence that such
effects can become manifest as the reorganisation of entire ecosystems (Mooney and
Cleland 2001; White et al. 2006).
Invaders are likely to induce cascades of indirect effects if they influence the
abundance of strongly interactive species such as predators, pollinators and
ecosystem engineers or substantially alter primary productivity or vegetation
structure (Anderson and Rosemond 2007; Gooden et al. 2009; Letnic et al. 2009b).
In such circumstances, invaders can propagate ecological cascades whereby shifts in
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the abundance of one species indirectly affect the abundance and biomass of others
(Terborgh and Estes 2010). That invasive species can initiate ecological cascades is
relatively well documented for aquatic systems (e.g. Simon and Townsend 2003;
Baxter et al. 2004; Strayer 2010), but evidence that invasive vertebrates initiate
ecological cascades in terrestrial ecosystems is comparatively scarce (Roemer et al.
2002).
One reason for the scarcity of studies on the indirect impacts of vertebrate
invaders in terrestrial ecosystems is that studies investigating biological invasions are
difficult to plan. Hence, most studies reporting the impacts of biological invasions
are conducted post-invasion and typically evaluate the impacts of invasive
vertebrates by manipulating their abundance or access to the species or ecosystem of
interest. However, demonstrating that vertebrate invaders can have cascading effects
in terrestrial ecosystems often requires conducting manipulative experiments at large
spatial scales, making it a logistically difficult task (Parker et al. 1999). One way to
advance knowledge of invasive vertebrates’ indirect impacts on ecosystems is to
utilize ’natural experiments’ whereby the abundance of the invaders vary in time or
space in otherwise similar landscapes. Such studies can provide valuable insights into
ecological processes at spatial and temporal scales that cannot be achieved through
experimentation.
The cane toad Rhinella marina, is an anuran native to South America, that is
currently invading northern and arid regions of Australia (Florance et al. 2011).
Cane toads contain toxins that are absent from Australian anurans. Consequently,
most native Australian vertebrate predator species lack an evolutionary history of
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exposure to these toxins and many die after attacking or consuming toads (Shine
2010). Due to poisoning of individuals, populations of quolls, goannas, freshwater
crocodiles and some snake species have undergone marked declines following the
arrival of cane toads (Letnic et al. 2008; Shine 2010; Feit and Letnic 2014). Because
cane toads have driven declines in predator populations it follows then, that
diminished levels of predation could benefit prey species and become manifest as
increased survivorship or abundances (Doody et al. 2006, 2009, 2013).
Cane toads are now spreading through Australia’s vast semi-arid rangelands
(Tingley et al. 2014). Here, their invasion has been facilitated by the presence of
earthen dams at artificial water points (AWP) which pastoralists have established at
approximately 10 km intervals in the landscape to provide water for livestock
(Florance et al. 2011; Webb et al. 2014). The dams function as reservoirs for water
pumped from bores and normally provide drinking water to livestock via a gravity
fed trough. During periods of prolonged hot and dry conditions which typically
prevail in arid regions, cane toads need regular access to water to survive (Florance et
al. 2011). Consequently, during dry periods, earthen dams function as refuges or
invasion hubs that support dense populations of cane toads (Florance et al. 2011;
Letnic et al. 2014b). Cane toads disperse away from dams into the surrounding
landscape after rain (Tingley et al. 2013; Letnic et al. 2014b). Cane toad populations
at AWP can be reduced and even eradicated by excluding them from water either by
establishing toad-proof fences around dams (Letnic et al. 2015) or by installing tanks
constructed of plastic or steel as reservoirs which prevent toads from accessing water
(Letnic et al. 2014b).
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In rangeland areas of the Tanami Desert, the existence of AWP fitted with
reservoirs that support high density (dams) and low density (tanks) cane toad
populations provided the opportunity to conduct a ‘large-scale’ natural experiment
to examine the direct and indirect effects that toads have had on lizard assemblages.
Based on prior knowledge of cane toad biology, cane toads’ suppressive effects on
varanid lizard populations (Doody et al. 2009) and varanid lizards’ predatory effects
on populations of smaller lizards (Olsson et al. 2005) we tested the following
predictions: 1) Because encounter rates between toads and varanid lizards in the
surrounding landscape should diminish with distance from toads’ dry season refuges
(Chapter 3) varanid lizard foraging activity should increase with distance from AWP;
2) because toads exist at higher densities at dams than tanks, varanid lizard foraging
activity should be greater in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance from
water is held constant; and 3) because of the decreased predation by varanid lizards,
the abundance of smaller reptiles (scincid and agamid lizards) should be greater in
the vicinity of dams than tanks.
We tested our predictions by comparing the foraging activity of the sand
goanna Varanus gouldii and the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards at live
trapping grids in the direct vicinity of AWP fitted with dams, where cane toads
established high population densities and tanks, where cane toads exist at low
densities and along 25 km road transects radiating away from dams and tanks. We
used similarity analyses (ANOSIM, SIMPER) to investigate differences in the
community structure of small lizard assemblages in the vicinity of the two different
reservoir types and structural equation modelling (SEM) to investigate the
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hypothesized direct and indirect relationships among the response variables. We also
tested alternative hypotheses in our SEM based on prior knowledge that the
abundances of lizards are influenced by predation from mammalian predators
(Olsson et al. 2005) and disturbances to vegetation by livestock grazing (James et al.
1999) and fire (Letnic et al. 2004).
4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Study area and time
The study area was located on two neighbouring cattle stations, Dungowan (16◦42′ S
and 132◦16′ E) and Camfield (17◦20′ S and 131◦17′ E) in the northern margin of the
Tanami Desert sand-plain in the Northern Territory, Australia. Both stations have
installed a mix of earthen dams and tanks made of plastic or steel at cattle watering
stations. The area experiences an annual mean rainfall of 580 mm, of which 96 %
falls in the wet season (November to April) and 4 % in the dry season (May to
October; Australian Bureau of Meteorology). The vegetation of the study area
consists of open semi-arid savannah woodland with a sparse canopy dominated by
the woody species lancewood Acacia shirleyi, bullwaddy Macropteranthes kekwickii,
Eucalyptus leucophloia and Corymbia terminalis. The understorey is dominated by
grasses (Eriachne spp. and Sorghum spp.). The dominant soil type of the study are is
sand and all transect surveys were conducted on sand along single lane dirt roads.
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We surveyed the foraging activity of V. gouldii and the abundance of cane toads,
scincid and agamid lizards in September 2012, April 2013, November 2013, and
September 2014.
4.3.2 Cane toad density at AWP
We conducted nocturnal strip-surveys using handheld 12 V spotlights with 25 W
halogen bulbs at each dam and tank to measure the abundance of toads along 2 m x
100 m strip transects (n = 4 per watering point) radiating away from the dam or
tank, respectively (Letnic et al. 2014b). We conducted a total of 23 cane toad counts
at 12 AWP (four dams and eight tanks); three dams and eight tanks were sampled
twice in two consecutive years. Cane toad density was calculated as the number of
individual cane toads encountered in an area of 100 m2.
4.3.3 Live trapping of scincid and agamid lizards
We monitored the abundances of scincid and agamid lizards by live trapping on
trapping grids along road transects in the vicinity of AWP fitted with dams (n = 2)
and tanks as reservoirs (n = 2). At each site, four trapping grids spaced 1 km apart
were located within a five km radius from the nearest AWP. Each trapping grid
comprised four pit traps and four funnel traps. We used 20 L PVC buckets buried
level with the ground as pit traps. Funnel traps were made of shade cloth, 750 mm
long with a funnel opening of 45 mm diameter at both ends. Pit traps were arranged
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in a T-shape, spaced 10 m apart and connected with a total of 60 m drift-fence made
of partially buried PVC damp course standing 20 cm. Funnel traps were located
along the drift fences. During each field trip trapping was conducted for four
consecutive days and nights at each site resulting in a total of 512 trap nights per site.
We emptied traps twice each day, between 7:30 and 9:00 am and between 4:30 and
6:00 pm. Captured animals were measured and identified to species level. To avoid
recaptures to enter the analysis, every individual was marked with a quick-drying
permanent marker pen before release.
4.3.4 Active searches for scincid and agamid lizards
In addition to live trapping we conducted 198 active diurnal searches with a total
duration of 1980 minutes to monitor the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards
following the methods suggested by Lunney and Barker (1986). Active search sites
were spaced a minimum of 2 km apart and located along four 25 km road transects
radiating from dams (n = 8) and tanks (n = 8), respectively. Active search sites were
1 ha (100 m x 100 m) in area. At each site, active searches were conducted
simultaneously by two observers who partioned their search effort so that each
observer restricted their search to a 50 x 100 m quadrat within each site. We
recorded reptiles encountered on the ground, under logs, in litter, in grass and on
stems and branches of trees. An observers’ experience bias was avoided by using
random observer combinations for each survey. Each active search session had a
total duration of 10 minutes (5 minutes per observer) and was conducted between
9:00 am and 11:00 am. Sighted reptiles were identified to species level by their
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pattern and size and the microhabitat they were found in. To prevent double
counting, observers avoided walking along the same spots twice. The number of
individuals recorded during 10 minutes of active search was used as an index of the
abundance of scincid and agamid lizards at each active search site.
4.3.5 Varanus gouldii foraging activity
We monitored the presence or absence of recent V. gouldii foraging signs as an index
of V. gouldii predation pressure on small reptile communities during two minute
active searches at five plots located along the road in the vicinity of each live
trapping and active search site using methods adapted from Read and Scoleri (2014).
The plots were spaced 500 m apart and located at a maximum distance of 1 km to
the active search sites. When foraging for fossorial prey species, V. gouldii leaves
characteristic ellipsoid foraging pits that often show deep scratch marks left by the
strong forelimbs during excavation of the soil (Eldridge and Kwok 2008). We
estimated the approximate age of foraging pits based on two criteria: the amount of
leaf litter and other debris accumulated in the excavation and the coloration and
texture of the excavated soil (initially darker and softer than the topsoil, gradually
fading and hardening over the course of several weeks). As a control we excavated
pits similar to V. gouldii foraging pits and monitored these criteria over the course of
the next two months. This allowed us to classify foraging pits into the two age
classes of recent (i.e. less than approximately one month) and old (i.e. older than one
month). An index of V. gouldii foraging activity for each active search site was
expressed as the percentage of plots with recent foraging signs in its vicinity.
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4.3.6 Mammal activity
To investigate the alternative hypotheses that habitat disturbance by cattle or
predation by dingoes or feral cats were factors influencing the abundance of monitor
lizards and their prey we recorded the presence of tracks of cattle, dingoes, and feral
cats at each of the five plots in the vicinity of the active search sites. Each track plot
consisted of a 50 m section of low-use, single lane dirt road. We walked along each
track plot and recorded the presence or absence of fresh tracks after the sections
were cleared of tracks on the day before. An index of cattle activity for each active
search site was expressed as the percentage of track plots with fresh tracks in its
vicinity. To account for the wide-ranging habitat of dingoes, dingo activity was
expressed as mean values obtained for each sub-site. Cat activity was omitted from
the analyses owing to the low activity of cats during our surveys (only 3.8 % of the
track plots contained cat tracks).
4.3.7 Fire history
The reduction of vegetation coverage by fire is known to influence the abundance of
V. gouldii and small lizards (Letnic et al. 2004; Pianka and Goodyear 2012; Bird et al.
2014). To investigate whether differences in the fire history could explain differences
in the abundance of V. gouldii, scincid and agamid lizards we obtained data on the
fire history of each active search site from the North Australian Fire Information.
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4.3.8 Statistical analyses
4.3.8.1 Cane toad density and V. gouldii foraging activity near AWP
We analysed differences in cane toad density and V. gouldii foraging activity between
transects with the differing reservoir types of dams and tanks at AWP using
generalised linear mixed models (GLMM) (McCullagh and Nelder 1984) with a
Poisson distribution. To account for the nested structure of the data we included the
field trip during which the survey was conducted as a random factor in each model.
GLMM were performed in R Version 3.0.3.
4.3.8.2 Small lizard abundance and community structure at trapping sites
We calculated trapping success rates for each trapping period (i.e. four day periods
on each field trip) as the number of individuals captured divided by the number of
trap nights, multiplied by 100. We explored differences in trapping success rates of
scincid and agamid lizards between trapping sites located in the vicinity of AWP
fitted with dams and tanks using non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests. We
analysed differences in the community structure between sites in the vicinity of
dams and tanks using non-parametric multidimensional scaling (MDS) based on a
Bray-Curtis similarity matrix (Clarke and Warwick 1994) and a similarity analysis
(ANOSIM) with 5000 permutations and AWP type as explanatory factor. To
determine which species contributed most to the differences between sites we
employed a similarity percentages (SIMPER) analysis (Clarke and Warwick 1994).
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MDS, ANOSIM and SIMPER were performed in Primer Version 6 (Clarke and
Gorley 2006).
4.3.8.3 Structural equation modelling
Because our tracking and trapping results suggested that the foraging activity of V.
gouldii and the abundance and species composition of lizard assemblages differed
between sites in the vicinity of the two different reservoir types, dams and tanks (see
Results), we conducted a broad scale survey with the aim of using piecewise
structural equation models (SEM) to test hypotheses based on a priori knowledge of
interactions hypothesized to occur between species (Grace 2006). We constructed
our a priori SEM model based on trophic cascade theory and prior knowledge of
factors impacting the abundance of small terrestrial lizards. As opposed to classical
SEM, where covariance matrices are used, piecewise SEM uses localized estimates to
deduce direct and indirect effect pathways (Grace et al. 2012; Colman et al. 2014).
This approach allows the modelling of data that do not meet the assumptions of
classic SEM and the incorporation of exogenous factors such as spatial dependence
(Pasanen-Mortensen et al. 2013; Colman et al. 2014). All localized estimates within
our SEM were fitted using GLMM with a Poisson distribution. The field trip on
which the data was collected was included as a random factor to account for repeated
sampling of sites.
Our initial models were populated with values obtained for each active search
site for the variables V. gouldii foraging activity (percentage of plots with signs of
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recent foraging), cattle activity (percentage of plots with cattle tracks) and months
since fire and with mean values obtained for each sub-site for dingo activity
(percentage of plots with dingo tracks) to account for the wide-ranging habitat of
dingoes. Chapter 3 demonstrated that the impact of cane toads on V. gouldii is
negatively correlated with increasing distance from dams whereas increasing distance
from tanks was not correlated with V. gouldii abundance. We thus used the distance
from the nearest dam to each of the active search sites as a proxy for the impact of
cane toads on V. gouldii. We used a backwards step-wise elimination process for
model simplification. The most parsimonious models for scincid and agamid lizard
abundance were then selected using Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC) where a
model with a lower AIC is preferred to one with a higher AIC (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). Standardized path coefficients and deviance explained were
calculated for each model (Grace et al. 2012). SEM was performed in R Version
3.0.3.
4.3.8.4 Model justification
Interaction pathways between variables were determined by applying a priori
knowledge which resulted in a set of hypothesized pathways (Fig. 4.1a). The
foraging activity of V. gouldii should negatively affect the abundance of scincid and
agamid lizards (Olsson et al. 2005). However, because of selective predation pressure,
V. gouldii foraging activity should have a stronger impact on scincid than agamid
lizards (Sutherland 2011). Cane toads should negatively affect V. gouldii owing to
lethal ingestion (Chapter 3). We used distance to the nearest dam as a proxy for the
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impact of cane toads because a previous study has demonstrated that the impact of
cane toads on V. gouldii was negatively correlated with distance from dams (Chapter
3). Dingo activity should negatively affect V. gouldii activity owing to predation
(Paltridge 2002). Habitat modification resulting from grazing by livestock can have
detrimental effects on both the abundance of V. gouldii and of smaller lizard species
such as scincid and agamid lizards (James 2003). Time since fire was hypothesized to
positively affect populations of V. gouldii (Bird et al. 2014) and to negatively affect
scincid and agamid lizards (Letnic et al. 2004; Pianka and Goodyear 2012).
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Cane toad density and V. gouldii foraging activity near AWP
The population density of cane toads was 12.5 times higher in the vicinity of AWP
fitted with dams (1.87 ± 0.6 cane toads per 100 m2) than tanks (0.15 ± 0.03, GLMM,
F1,21 = 21.61, p < 0.001; Fig. 4.2a).
Varanus gouldii foraging activity near trapping sites was 6.1 times lower in the
vicinity of dams (0.09 ± 0.02) than tanks (0.55 ± 0.06; GLMM, F1,14= 269.36, p <
0.001; Fig. 4.2b).
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FIGURE 4.1: (A) A priori piecewise structural equation model describing the response
of scincid and agamid lizards to cane toad invasion in arid rangelands of northern
Australia. (B) Most parsimonious structural equation model showing direct and
indirect interaction pathways influencing scincid and agamid lizard abundance. Path
coefficient estimates are presented alongside arrows and deviance explained (d.e.) is
presented for all endogenous variables. Solid lines represent positive and dashed lines
negative interaction pathways.
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FIGURE 4.2: (A) Population density of cane toads in the vicinity of AWP fitted with
dams (n = 8) and tanks (n = 15). (B) Fraction of search plots with signs of recent
Varanus gouldii foraging activity near live trapping sites in the vicinity of dams and
tanks. Error bars indicate ± 1 SE.
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4.4.2 Small lizard abundance and community structure at trap-
ping sites
Trapping success of scincid lizards, calculated as captures per 100 trap nights, was 3.8
times greater at trapping sites in the vicinity of AWP fitted with dams (6.8 ± 1.5)
than tanks (1.8 ± 0.5, Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01, Fig. 4.3). Similarly, trapping
success of agamid lizards was 3.7 times higher at trapping sites in the vicinity of
AWP fitted with dams (2.2 ± 0.7) than tanks (0.6 ± 0.3, Mann-Whitney U test, p <
0.05, Fig 4.3).
A difference in the community structure between trapping sites located in the
vicinity of AWP fitted with dams and tanks is evident from the MDS plot of
Bray-Curtis similarities (Fig. 4.4). The plot has a 2D stress of 0.1, indicating a
moderately good representation of the data. The ANOSIM indicates significant
differences in the species composition between sites located in the vicinity of the two
reservoir types (global R = 0.203, p < 0.05). The SIMPER analysis indicates that 78
% of the dissimilarity between trapping sites located in the vicinity of the two
different reservoir types, dams and tanks, was related to differences in the
abundances of scincid lizards and 22 % related to differences in the abundances of
agamid lizards (Table 4.1).
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FIGURE 4.3: Mean trapping success rates for scincid and agamid lizards at live trap-
ping sites in the vicinity of dams and tanks. Trapping success rates are calculated
as the number of individual animals captured during 100 trap nights. Error bars
indicate ± 1 SE.
4.4.3 Structural equation modelling
Our proxy for cane toad abundance and impact, distance from dams, had a strong
positive correlation with V. gouldii foraging activity (Fig. 4.1b). Dingo activity was
correlated negatively with V. gouldii foraging activity (Fig. 4.1b). Contrary to our a
priori SEM model, cattle activity was correlated positively with V. gouldii foraging
activity (Fig 4.1b).Varanus gouldii foraging activity and cattle activity were
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correlated negatively with the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards (Fig. 4.1b).
Thus, increasing distance from dams, by positively affecting V. gouldii foraging
activity, had a negative, indirect correlation with the abundance of scincid and
agamid lizards, respectively. This relationship, however, was stronger for the
correlation between distance from dams, V. gouldii foraging activity and scincid
lizard abundance than agamid lizard abundance (Fig 4.1b). Time since last fire had a
positive effect on the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards (Fig. 4.1b).
FIGURE 4.4: Non-parametric multidimensional scaling plot of Bray-Curtis similarity
in the community structure of small lizard assemblages at live trapping sites located
in the vicinity of AWP fitted with two different reservoir types, dams and tanks.
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TABLE 4.1: Results of the SIMPER analysis of capture success rates (i.e. captures per
100 trap nights) of scincid and agamid lizards between live trapping sites located in
the vicinity of AWP fitted with dams and tanks as reservoirs. Capt. tank, Capt. dam
= capture success rates at tanks and dams, respectively; Dissim. = average dissimilar-
ity between capture success rates at tanks and dams; Contr. % = contribution to the
total dissimilarity; Cumul. % = cumulative contribution to the total dissimilarity.
Species Capt. tank Capt. dam Dissim. Contr. % Cumul. %
Scincidae
Carlia amax 0.20 2.64 21.1 24.39 24.39
Ctenotus robustus 0.30 0.98 7.58 8.76 33.15
Morethia storri 0.00 0.49 5.30 6.13 39.28
Menetia greyii 0.20 0.49 5.27 6.09 45.37
Lerista labialis 0.00 0.69 4.83 5.58 50.95
Menetia mainii 0.30 0.39 4.56 5.27 56.22
Lerista taeniata 0.00 0.39 3.48 4.02 60.24
Morethia ruficauda 0.00 0.20 2.78 3.21 63.45
Ctenotus spaldingi 0.00 0.30 2.61 3.01 66.46
Eremiascincus fasciol. 0.20 0.10 2.52 2.91 69.37
Eremiascincus richards. 0.20 0.00 1.74 2.01 71.38
Carlia munda 0.20 0.00 1.62 1.87 73.25
Lialis burtonis 0.00 0.10 1.17 1.36 74.61
Ctenotus isolepis 0.10 0.00 1.14 1.32 75.93
Lerista orientalis 0.00 0.10 0.91 1.05 76.98
Ctenotus helenae 0.10 0.00 0.87 1.02 78.00
Agamidae
Diporiphora magna 0.20 1.08 9.24 10.68 10.68
Diporiphora lalliae 0.39 0.98 8.88 10.27 20.95
Amphibolurus gilberti 0.00 0.10 0.91 1.05 22.00
Total average dissimilarity between sites: 86.51
4.5 Discussion
In accord with our a priori predictions the results demonstrate that: 1) foraging
activity of V. gouldii increased with distance from water; 2) when distance to water
was held constant, V. gouldii foraging activity was greater in the vicinity of tanks
than dams; and 3) the activity of small lizards was greater in the vicinity of dams
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than tanks. In comparison to distance to dams (our proxy variable for the
abundance and impact of cane toads), cattle activity, time since last fire and
mammalian predator activity were weak predictors of V. gouldii and small lizard
activity. Taken together, these findings provide support for the idea that the invasion
of cane toads has propagated an ecological cascade whereby cane toad induced
declines of goanna populations have facilitated increased abundances of small lizards.
A short-coming of our study is that we did not experimentally manipulate
cane toad abundance but instead relied upon differences in cane toad abundances
resulting from the type of reservoir utilized at AWP (Letnic et al. 2014a). Thus it
remains possible that confounding factors such as differences in grazing pressure,
vegetation type, geomorphology, fire history and the activity of mammalian
predators may have contributed to the differences we observed. During the design of
our study, we attempted to control for variation in these variables in two ways.
First, we selected study sites with little variation in underlying geology, vegetation
type, land use and fire history. Second, at each of our study sites we measured
indices of cattle grazing activity, mammalian predator activity and time since last fire
and included these variables as alternative hypotheses to explain V. gouldii foraging
activity and lizard abundances in our SEM. None of these variables explained as
much variation in goanna or lizard activity as the direct or indirect effects of our
proxy for cane toad abundance and impact, distance from dam. In addition, our
trapping results indicate differences in the abundance and community structure of
small lizards in the vicinity of AWP fitted with dams and tanks although the impact
of grazing between the two types of reservoir was similar.
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Our results support the hypothesis that higher encounter rates between toads
and goannas in the vicinity of dams has reduced the abundance and thus foraging
activity of V. gouldii. In turn, lower rates of predation by V. gouldii near dams has
allowed for increased abundances of scincid and agamid lizards. This hypothesis is
supported by earlier studies showing goanna populations have declined following
the invasion of cane toads (Griffiths and McKay 2007; Doody et al. 2009) and that
suppression of goanna populations can drive increases in the abundances of scincid
and agamid lizards (Olsson et al. 2005; Doody et al. 2013; Read and Scoleri 2014).
Moreover, the stronger negative correlation between goanna and scincid lizard
activity as opposed to that between goannas and agamid lizards is consistent with
previous studies showing that V. gouldii consumes scincid lizards more frequently
than agamid lizards (Losos and Greene 1988; Sutherland 2011). We caution,
however, that controlled experiments are required to confirm or refute our cane toad
induced ecological cascade hypothesis.
Our SEM analysis suggests that distance to the nearest dam, and thus the
population density and impact of cane toads, was not the only factor influencing the
foraging activity of V. gouldii and the abundance of small lizards in our study.
Varanus gouldii foraging activity was also negatively correlated with the activity of
dingoes and, contrary to our expectations, positively correlated with cattle activity.
In contrast to increasing distance to dams, however, the activity of cattle and dingoes
had only weak effects on the foraging activity of V. gouldii. Similarly, habitat
disturbance by cattle and the reduction of vegetation coverage by fire additionally
contributed to the pattern in the abundance of small lizards we observed.
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Nevertheless, the correlation between the abundance of small lizards and V. gouldii
foraging activity was stronger than the correlation between their abundance and
cattle activity or the time since last fire.
To date, there is limited empirical evidence that invasive vertebrates can
initiate ecological cascades in terrestrial ecosystems. This is despite extensive
research on the traits of successful invaders (e.g. Rejmanek and Richardson 1996;
Williamson and Fitter 1996; van Kleunen et al. 2010) and consequences of biological
invasions (White et al. 2006). This paucity of evidence might not be a reflection of
the rarity of invaders having cascading effects but rather an indication of the
necessity for further research.
Reviews and meta-analyses on indirect species interactions suggest that lack of
evidence for vertebrates generating cascades of indirect species interactions in
terrestrial ecosystems might simply be due to the considerable logistical and
methological constraints that need to be overcome to conduct studies in these
environments (Wootton 1994; Shurin et al. 2002; Schmitz et al. 2004). Another
reason for the paucity of evidence may be that studies have for a long time focused
on trophic cascades pathways whereby predators indirectly effect plants. However,
there is now a large body of evidence showing that indirect effects can arise through
a multitude of interaction pathways (Estes et al. 2011; Brodie et al. 2014). One of the
most commonly reported interaction pathways propagating indirect effects is the
mesopredator pathway, whereby declines in the abundance of one predator are
accompanied by increases in the abundance of smaller predators (Ritchie and
Johnson 2009). The findings of our study, and previous studies reporting the effects
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of biological invaders (Roemer et al. 2002; Bergstrom et al. 2009; Doody et al. 2013),
species extinctions (Brodie et al. 2014) and apex predators (Ripple et al. 2014)
conducted on a diverse range of taxa and ecosystems suggest that ecological cascades
may be a widespread phenemenon in terrestrial ecosystems and that their
occurrence is likely to be the norm rather than the exception (Estes et al. 2011).
In the case of the cane toads, their direct impacts have not been restricted to a
single monitor species but a multitude of native predators in terrestrial, riparian and
aquatic ecosystems including other monitor lizards, crocodiles, snakes and quolls
(Shine 2010; Feit and Letnic 2014). Cane toads have also been reported to have direct
suppressive effects on their invertebrate prey species and to compete for burrows
with nesting birds (Boland 2004; Greenlees et al. 2006; Feit et al. 2015). Given the
extent of their reported direct impacts, we contend that it is likely that cane toads
have also had indirect impacts on species that have strong interactions with species
that have declined following the toad invasion. Indeed, given the multitude of
possible indirect interaction pathways they could potentially disrupt (Doody et al.
2009, 2013, 2014), we suspect that the invasion of cane toads has affected a much
greater range of taxa than has been reported. We recommend that further studies are
undertaken on the prey and mutualists of cane toads and in turn the “domino”
effects of shifts in their abundances, in order to appreciate the extent of cane toads’
impacts on Australian ecosystems.
In summary, our study shows the potential of an introduced species to
indirectly re-structure species communities by directly affecting species belonging to
upper trophic levels. By reducing the abundance of a vertebrate predator, invasive
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cane toads triggered the release of its prey species from predation resulting in an
increase in their abundance. These findings are of broad ecological significance and
importance for conservation planning and the evaluation of ecosystem management
strategies as they demonstrate that any invasion that results in a significant alteration
of populations of species belonging to upper trophic levels might have the potential
for wide-ranging impacts on the structure and integrity of species communities.
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5.1 Abstract
Disruption to ecosystem functioning associated with biological invasions can have
dramatic effects on the production and biodiversity values of ecosystems. In
semi-arid rangelands of Australia, invasive cane toads Rhinella marina prey on dung
beetles that were themselves introduced to promote nutrient cycling and reduce
parasite burdens of livestock. Cane toads’ colonization of rangelands has been
facilitated by artificial water points (AWP) which provide cattle with drinking water.
Most AWP in northern Australia comprise bores that pump water into earthen
reservoirs (dams). Dams typically support large toad populations because they allow
toads’ access to water without which they could not survive. Here, we ask if
restricting toads’ access to water at AWP can reduce toad populations, toads’
predatory impact on dung beetles and the rate of dung decomposition by dung
beetles. We contrasted toad and dung beetle populations, toad diets and dung
removal rates at AWP fitted with dams or tanks as reservoirs. In comparison to
dams, tanks provide toads with little access to water. Population densities of toads
were five times higher at dams than tanks. Conversely, population densities of dung
beetles were 12 times lower at dams than tanks. Mass loss of experimental dung pats
after two days was 13 % greater at tanks than dams. Our study provides evidence
that consumption of detritivores by an introduced predator can impede dung
decomposition in a rangeland ecosystem. Restricting toads’ access to water at AWP
should benefit livestock production by reducing both toad populations and toads’
predatory impact on dung beetles.
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5.2 Introduction
After their introduction to new ecosystems, the success of invasive plant and animal
species is often mediated by anthropogenic habitat change (Byers 2002; Didham et
al. 2005). In many situations invasive species only become established in habitats
where dominant native species have been displaced as a result of human actions or
where humans inadvertently provide essential resources such as food, water or
shelter (Vitousek 1997; Didham et al. 2007; Letnic et al. 2014b). Once populations
of invasive species are established, the novel interactions they have with other species
can transform ecosystems by modifying species assemblages and disrupting nutrient
fluxes (Mack and D’Antonio 1998; Crooks 2002; Croll et al. 2005). The disruption
to ecosystem dynamics and loss of key ecosystem services that frequently
accompanies the establishment of invasive species can have adverse impacts on
human economic activities (Pimentel et al. 2005). Agricultural ecosystems and
rangelands are at particular risk of impact from invasive species, as they provide
altered habitats that often facilitate invaders (Russell et al. 2011) but also rely on a
range of ecosystem-derived services to sustain production.
One of the most extensive uses of terrestrial ecosystems by people is the use of
semi-arid and arid landscapes as rangelands for livestock production (Asner et al.
2004). In rangeland ecosystems, direct human modification of pastures is minimal,
however, pastoral related activities including the introduction of livestock, predator
control, fencing and provision of water can have profound effects on the
composition and function of ecosystems (James et al. 1999; Anderson and
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Hoffmann 2007; Letnic et al. 2009b). To ensure that livestock in the arid rangelands
of Australia have access to water, pastoralists have established artificial water points
(AWP) where water is typically captured using dams or bores and supplied to
livestock, which focus their activity around AWP (James et al. 1999). Another
human modification of Australia’s rangeland ecosystems to enhance sustainability
for livestock production has been the introduction of 23 species of dung beetles from
Africa, Asia and Europe (Edwards 2009; Duncan et al. 2009).
Dung beetles provide valuable ecosystem services for the pastoral industry.
Prior to the introduction of dung beetles to Australian rangelands, large expanses of
land were “locked-up” by dung which hampered pasture growth and the utilization
of pastures by cattle because cattle avoid grazing in areas covered with dung (Dohi et
al. 1991). In addition, parasites such as buffalo flies Haematobia irritans exigua and
nematodes that require cattle dung to complete their life-cycles had substantial
adverse effects on cattle health. By burying dung and in the process causing damage
to eggs and larvae of flies and nematodes, dung beetles increase pasture availability
for livestock and disrupt the life-cycles of cattle parasites (Bornemissza 1960; Fay and
Macqueen 1990). By breaking down dung, dung beetles also promote nutrient
cycling in rangeland ecosystems (Nichols et al. 2008). Although no figures exist for
Australia, in the USA, the combined value of nutrient turnover and suppression of
parasites by dung beetles has been valued at $380 million yr−1 (Losey and Vaughan
2006).
Recently, the invasive cane toad Rhinella marina has colonized semi-arid
rangelands in northern Australia. In Australia, cane toads occur at very high
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densities (Freeland 1986; Florance et al. 2011), and consequently can exert strong
suppressive effects on their prey (Greenlees et al. 2006). Among a wide range of
primarily invertebrate prey species, cane toads show a predilection for dung beetles,
an abundant food source in pastoral ecosystems (Zug and Zug 1979;
González-Bernal et al. 2012) (Fig. 5.1c).
The cane toad invasion of semi-arid regions has been facilitated by the
proliferation of AWP. In northern Australia, most AWP consist of a bore-hole from
which water is pumped to an earthen reservoir (commonly referred to as a dam) via
a diesel pump or wind-mill (Fig. 5.1a). Water is then supplied via gravity to a trough
from which livestock drink (Fig. 5.1b). Because cane toads, which need access to
water to survive in the hot and dry landscapes of semi-arid Australia, can readily
rehydrate in the water stored in dams, dams function as dry-season refuges for cane
toads in otherwise naturally-waterless landscapes (Florance et al. 2011; Letnic et al.
2014b). Consequently, during periods of dry conditions cane toad populations are
largely restricted to areas near dams (Letnic et al. 2014b).
In semi-arid rangelands, the distribution of livestock dung is concentrated
around artificial water sources, where the animals congregate during daytime (James
et al. 1999), increasing the attractiveness for dung beetles. The overlap in the
distribution of dung beetles and cane toads, facilitated by the presence of surface
water, could exacerbate the predatory impact of cane toads on dung beetles and
diminish the valuable ecosystem services dung beetles provide to the agricultural
industry. Indeed, recent research has shown that predation of dung beetles by cane
toads can lead to a reduction in the rate of dung decomposition (González-Bernal
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and Greenlees 2013).
As a strategy to reduce the effects of cane toads on dung beetles, landholders
could potentially suppress populations of toads over large areas by changing the type
of reservoir used at AWP, specifically by using tanks made of plastic or steel as an
alternative to earthen dams (Letnic et al. 2015) (Fig. 5.1d). At tanks, cane toads
cannot readily access the water stored in the reservoir. However, as cane toads are
capable of absorbing moisture from the soil for rehydration (Zug and Zug 1979),
toads can still survive in small numbers at tanks where they can rehydrate from
water emanating from leaks in pipeline joints and in temporary pools of water
created when tanks over-flow (Letnic et al. 2014b).
Here, we tested whether water management strategy in semi-arid rangelands in
Australia mediates the impact of invasive cane toads on dung beetle populations and
the ecosystem services they provide. We did this by comparing population densities
of cane toads and dung beetles, cane toad predation rates and dung removal rates in
the vicinity of dams and tanks. Applying prior knowledge of the biology of cane
toads and dung beetles we tested the following predictions: 1) Tanks should support
fewer toads than earthen dams because the water available to toads is more limited at
tanks than dams; 2) the population density of dung beetles should be greater at tanks
than dams because the magnitude of predation by toads should be lower at tanks
than dams; 3) the rate of dung removal should be lower at dams than tanks owing to
lower population densities of dung beetles at dams.
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FIGURE 5.1: (A) Traditionally used open earthen dams at AWP provide a large body
of standing water readily accessible for cane toads Rhinella marina for rehydration
and reproduction. (B) Earthen dams and tanks use gravity to feed water into a trough
from which livestock drink. Toads cannot normally access the water in troughs. (C)
Cane toad foraging for dung beetles at a dung pat. (D) Closed tanks as an alternative
type of reservoir at AWP do not enable cane toads to access standing water.
5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Study area and time
The study area was located in the northern margin of the Tanami Desert in the
Northern Territory, Australia, on three cattle stations, Dungowan (16◦42′ S and
132◦16′ E), Camfield (17◦20′ S and 131◦17′ E) and Riveren (17◦54′ S and 130◦13′ E).
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The area experiences an annual mean rainfall of 660.8 mm (1974 – 2013) of which 96
% occurs in the wet season (November to April) and 4 % in the dry season (May to
October; Australian Bureau of Meteorology). Population densities of dung beetles in
our study area follow a seasonal pattern with high densities during the wet season
and low densities during the dry season (Davis 1996). Surveys for the population
densities of cane toads and dung beetles were conducted during high dung beetle
densities at the end of two wet seasons, in April - May 2012 and April 2013.
Experiments on dung removal rates at dams and tanks were conducted during a
period of low dung beetle densities at the end of the dry season in September 2014.
The three stations have installed a mix of earthen dams and tanks made of
plastic or steel at cattle watering points. Traditionally, earthen dams have been the
preferred reservoir for the storage of bore water in the region. However, because a
substantial amount of water in earthen reservoirs is lost through evaporation and
seepage (Baillie 2008), landholders of the stations have recently installed tanks at
watering points to reduce water losses and ultimately the fuel costs required to
supply reservoirs with water.
5.3.2 Population densities of dung beetles and cane toads and dung
availability
Dung beetle species occurring in our study area belonged to four species,
Onthophagus gazella, Onitis alexis, Onitis viridulus and Euniticellus intermedius
(Edwards 2009). Three of these species, O. gazella, O.onitis and O. viridulus, were
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flying exclusively during dusk and dawn, while E. intermedius was observed
approaching dung pats during the day (approximately 1-2 hours before dusk, B.F.
personal observations). However, beetles of each species are actively moving within
dung pats throughout the night and thus their activity patterns closely resembled
the activity patterns of the nocturnal cane toads (Zug and Zug 1979), leaving them
vulnerable to predation.
We therefore conducted nocturnal surveys for dung availability and
population densities of dung beetles and cane toads at a total of 13 AWPs (five dams
and eight tanks) in areas stocked with cattle Bos indicus. Each survey was conducted
approximately 1.5 hours after sunset.
We determined the population density of dung beetles by using a 200 ml
container to take samples from randomly selected fresh dung pats (i.e. surface not
dried up) in a 50 m radius around each AWP. The number of dung pats selected was
dependent on dung availability but was set at a maximum of ten dung pats per AWP.
We sampled a total of 110 dung pats (on average 9.2 ± 1.6 at each dam and 8.0 ± 2.2
at each tank) and counted a total of 3034 individual dung beetles. Specimens of adult
dung beetles found in the samples were identified to species level under a microscope
following the key provided by Tyndale-Biscoe (1990).
We determined the population density of cane toads at each dam and tank as
individuals per 100 m2 calculated from the sum of cane toads encountered on
surveys along 2 m x 100 m transects (n = 4 per AWP) radiating in each of the four
cardinal directions from the dam or tank, respectively, using handheld 12 V
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spotlights with 25 W halogen bulbs. To investigate the consumption of dung beetles
by toads, we conducted stomach content analyses on a random sample of 138 adult
cane toads (on average 16.0 ± 5.3 toads at each dam and 7.3 ± 3.5 toads at each tank).
The toads were euthanized and dissected immediately upon collection. Dung beetles
found in toads stomachs were enumerated and identified to species level.
Because multiple AWP are located within single paddocks and cattle are free to
roam between AWP it was not possible to estimate resource availability for dung
beetles based on stocking densities at each AWP. However, as cattle dung is a
potentially limiting resource for dung beetles, we indexed the availability of fresh
cattle dung. At each AWP we counted the number of fresh dung pats on two 2 m x
100 m transects (n = 2 per AWP) radiating in opposite directions from the AWP.
The index of dung density per 100 m2 was calculated from the sum of dung pats on
both transects.
5.3.3 Predation pressure on dung beetles
We estimated the total predatory impact of cane toads on dung beetles at each AWP
by adapting the index of estimated species impact of Wootton (1997), a per capita
instantaneous consumption rate rendered negative:
– ρ φ (1/δ) β γ t,
where parameter ρ is the average number of dung beetles ingested by the dissected
cane toads, parameter φ is an indicator of the proportion of cane toads foraging at
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any given time, parameter δ is the number of dung beetles per 100 m2 calculated as
the product of the average number of dung beetles per sample and the number of
fresh dung pats per 100 m2 with an average dung pat volume of 3 l, parameter β is
the number of cane toads per 100 m2, parameter γ indicates the time over which
dung beetles are vulnerable to predation and parameter t incorporates the elapsed
time. We determined φ, the fraction of cane toads foraging at any given time, as the
fraction of cane toads encountered at distances greater than 2 m from a water source,
indicating that they were not rehydrating but likely foraging for prey. We can
assume that γ, the time over which dung beetles are vulnerable to predation, is a
function of the time the beetles spend actively moving on and within dung pats,
where they are visible to cane toads. As species composition in dung pats did not
differ between sites (see Results) and thus potential behavioural differences between
species would not result in differing γ between sites, we defined γ as a constant in
our calculations. Parameter t, the elapsed time, is redundant in our calculations as
each of the surveys was conducted at approximately the same time of day.
5.3.4 Dung decomposition rates
To investigate consequences for ecosystem services that might arise from the
differing levels of dung beetle population density at dams and tanks, we compared
the rate of removal of fresh cattle dung at dams and tanks. We did this by
contrasting mass loss as a proportion of the initial mass of artificial dung pats at a
total of six AWP (three dams and three tanks). To construct experimental dung pats
we collected 8 kg of freshly dropped dung in the vicinity of each AWP that had not
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been colonized by dung beetles in the late afternoon. We moulded the dung into a
circular 675 ml plastic container that was 15 cm in diameter. The experimental dung
pats produced weighed approximately 800 g. We then randomly placed ten
experimental dung pats within enclosures at each AWP that prevented cattle from
interfering but allowed both dung beetles and cane toads unrestricted access for the
duration of the experiment. The original mass of each dung pat was recorded and
dung pats were left undisturbed for 48 hours. At the end of the experiment, the
number of dung beetles present in each dung pat and the final mass of the dung pat
were recorded after all insects had been removed.
5.3.5 Predictor variables
5.3.5.1 Population density of dung beetles
We selected a set of environmental variables as predictors that were considered likely
to influence the population density of dung beetles. These variables included
reservoir type (tank or dam), population density of toads, dung availability, soil type
(sand or clay) and ambient temperature (Table 5.1).
Because population densities of cane toads were higher at dams than tanks (see
Results), we expected the population density of dung beetles to be lower at dams. As
the magnitude of the impact of cane toads should scale with the population density
of cane toads, we expected that population densities of toads and dung beetles would
be negatively correlated. Previous studies have shown that the population density of
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dung beetles could also be positively correlated with the availability of dung (Koike
et al. 2014). Dung beetle densities could further be affected by soil hardness, with
higher densities on sand than on harder clay soils (Davis 1996). Based on the soil in
their surroundings, we classified each AWP as either being sand or clay. As the
activity of insects is correlated with ambient temperature (Mellanby 1939), we
expected dung beetles to be less active at lower temperatures. Ambient temperature
at the time of each survey was recorded using a Kestrel 3000 Pocket Weather Meter
(Nielsen-Kellerman, Boothwyn, PA, USA).
5.3.5.2 Dung decomposition rates
For the analysis of variables that could affect decomposition rates of dung pats we
selected reservoir type (tank or dam), dung beetle density, dung availability, average
ambient temperature and average relative humidity at 3 pm during the duration of
the experiment (Table 5.1). Ambient temperature and relative humidity data were
obtained from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology.
Because of the higher population densities of dung beetles at tanks in
comparison to dams (see Results), we expected dung decomposition rates to be lower
at dams. The magnitude of dung decomposition should scale with the number of
dung beetles, thus we expected the number of dung beetles found in the dung pats to
be positively related to dung decomposition. Ambient temperature and relative
humidity are both environmental factors that have an effect on evaporation. As our
experimental procedure did not allow the measurement of dry mass loss, we
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included these predictors in our models to investigate their potential impacts on
mass loss due to evaporation. Because all AWP used in this experiment were located
on sand, type of soil was not included as predictor.
TABLE 5.1: Categorical (categ.) and continuous (cont.) predictor variables used in
the models and their predicted positive (+) or negative (-) effect on the population
densities of dung beetles and dung removal rates. Models predicting the population
density of dung beetles include the random factors AWP identity and year of survey;
models predicting dung removal rates include the random factor AWP identity.
Predictor Type Categories Effect Cause of Effect
Dung beetle density
Type of reservoir Categ. Closed (tank) + Low cane toad density
Open (dam) - High cane toad density
Type of soil Categ. Sand + Soft soil
Clay - Hard soil
Cane toad density Cont. - Predation
Dung availability Cont. + Resource availability
Temperature Cont. + Higher activity
Dung removal
Type of reservoir Categ. Closed (tank) + High dung beetle density
Open (dam) - Low dung beetle density
Dung beetle density Cont. + Removal by beetles
Dung availability Cont. + Resource availability
Temperature Cont. + Increased evaporation
Rel. humidity Cont. - Decreased evaporation
5.3.6 Data analysis
Because dung beetle count data were overdispersed, we used generalised linear mixed
models (GLMM) with a negative binomial distribution and a log link function to
compare population densities of dung beetles between dams and tanks. For the
comparison of population densities of cane toads and consumption of dung beetles
and other prey by cane toads between dams and tanks we used GLMM with a
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Poisson distribution and a log link function. Type of reservoir was entered as
predictor variable and AWP identity and the year in which the survey was
conducted were included as random factors in each model. Differences in dung
decomposition rates, dung availability and predatory impact of cane toads on dung
beetles between dams and tanks were analysed using linear mixed models (LMM)
with type of reservoir as predictor and AWP identity and year of survey as random
factors. Additionally, differences in dung beetle species composition in both dung
pats and toad stomachs were analysed using χ2 tests.
We used GLMM with a Poisson distribution and a log link function to assess
which of the predictor variables were most strongly associated with the population
density of dung beetles. The response variable was the number of dung beetles in
each dung sample. The predictor variables reservoir type (tank or dam), population
density of toads, dung availability, soil type (sand or clay) and ambient temperature
were fixed factors.
We used LMM to assess which of the predictor variables were most strongly
associated with dung decomposition rates. The response variable was the percentage
of mass loss of each dung pat after 48 hours. The predictor variables reservoir type
(tank or dam), population densities of dung beetles and toads, dung availability, soil
type (sand or clay), ambient temperature and relative humidity were fixed factors.
To analyse the relationship between predictor variables and population
densities of dung beetles and predictor variables and dung decomposition rates, we
first constructed global models including all predictor variables and subsequently
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selected a set of biologically sensible candidate models consisting of single and
combinations of multiple predictor variables in an a priori approach. To account for
the nested structure of the data, we included AWP identity and year of survey as
random factors in each model. We used model selection based on Akaike’s
Information Criteria corrected for small sample sizes (AICc), where a model with a
lower AICc is preferred to one with a higher AICc (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
The level of empirical support for each model was determined by calculating the
relative values (∆AICc) of each model in relation to the best model. Given ∆AICc
for each model, the relative likelihood of a model was calculated using Akaike
weights (AICw) (Burnham and Anderson 2002) with the weight of any particular
model depending on the entire set of candidate models, varying from 0 (no support)
to 1 (complete support). We used AICw to estimate parameters and variances
weighted by the relative strength of each model following Burnham and Anderson
(2002).
Since several models in the candidate set to explain dung decomposition rates
had similar support, we used model averaging to overcome model uncertainty
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). We calculated the average parameter estimates from
four models with a ∆AICc of less than 2 as the average of all coefficients,
substituting zeros for models where the particular variable was excluded. To account
for the spatial distribution of AWP within the study area we assessed the residuals of
the best models in both analyses for spatial autocorrelation. All statistical analysis
were conducted in R (Version 3.0.3).
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5.4 Results
5.4.1 Population densities of dung beetles and cane toads and dung
availability
The number of cane toads per 100 m2 was 6.4 times higher at dams (0.9 ± 0.25) than
tanks (0.14 ± 0.03; GLMM, F1,11 = 15.29, p < 0.01; Fig. 5.2a). Juvenile (n = 5,
snout-vent length less than 90 mm; Zug and Zug 1979) and metamorph cane toads
(not counted during the surveys due to their small body size of < 2 cm) were only
encountered at dams.
Dung beetle densities per litre of dung were 9.6 times lower at dams (22.9 ±
3.3) than tanks (220.8 ± 24.9; GLMM, F1,108 = 22.36, p < 0.001; Fig. 5.2b). All
beetles belonged to one of four species, with O. gazella being the most abundant
(3109 individuals, 93.2 %); E. intermedius (130, 4.2%), O. alexis (41, 1.3 %) and O.
viridulus (40, 1.3 %) occurred at low densities (Table 5.2). Species composition did
not differ between dams and tanks (χ2 = 1.52, df = 3, p = 0.7). The four species
belong to the functional group of nocturnal tunnelers, which bury the dung where
it was dropped (Doube 1991).
The average number of fresh dung pats per 100 m2 did not differ between dams
(5.2 ± 0.15) and tanks (4.8 ± 0.14; LMM, F = 0.46, df = 1, P = 0.5).
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FIGURE 5.2: (A) Number of cane toads Rhinella marina per 100 m2 at the two dif-
ferent reservoir types tank (n = 8) and dam (n = 5). (B) Number of dung beetles per
litre of fresh dung at the two different reservoir types tank (n = 64 dung pats) and
dam (n = 46 dung pats). Error bars indicate ± 1SE.
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TABLE 5.2: Total number and ratio of dung beetle species (Onthophagus gazella, Eu-
oniticellus intermedius,Onitis alexis and Onitis viridulus) found in dung pats (n = 110)
and ingested by cane toads Rhinella marina (n = 138).
O. gazella E. intermedius O. alexis O. viridulus
Dung pats
3109 130 41 40
93.2 % 4.2 % 1.3 % 1.3 %
Ingested
1719 3 30 18
97.1 % 0.2 % 1.7 % 1.0 %
5.4.2 Stomach contents
A higher percentage of toads collected from tanks (n = 43 of 59, 72.9 %) than dams
(n = 41 of 80, 51.3 %; χ2 = 11.9, df = 1, p < 0.001) had ingested dung beetles. Cane
toads preyed on all of the four dung beetle species found in the area (O. gazella, E.
intermedius, O. alexis, O. viridulus); the ratio of dung beetle species ingested by toads
did not differ between toads from dams and tanks (χ2 = 1.9, df = 3, p = 0.6) and
differed from the ratio of dung beetle species found in dung samples (χ2 = 65.6, df =
3, p < 0.001; Table 5.2). This was mainly due to the underrepresentation of E.
intermedius in toad stomachs (4.2 % of dung beetles in dung pats; 0.2 % of dung
beetles ingested by toads). The low occurrence of E. intermedius could be the result
of its smaller body size compared to the other dung beetle species (E. intermedius: 7
– 9 mm, O. gazella: 10 – 13 mm, O. alexis: 13 – 20 mm, O. viridulus: 18 – 23 mm)
that made it less likely to be detected by cane toads while moving in or on dung pats
but also be attributable to their diurnal flight pattern and thus lower overlap with
the activity period of cane toads.
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Overall, individual cane toads ingested 6.6 times more dung beetles at tanks
(25.8 ± 4.9) than at dams (3.9 ± 0.6; GLMM, F1,131 = 31.02, p < 0.001; Fig. 5.3a).
The highest number of dung beetles ingested by a single toad was 160, found in the
stomach of a female cane toad (snout-vent length 118 mm) at a tank. Average
numbers of other prey items (mostly other beetle species and ants) did not differ
between dams (3.5 ± 0.5) and tanks (4.4 ± 1.0; GLMM, F1,131 = 0.02, p = 0.9; Fig.
5.3a). Dung beetles were a more substantial component of the diet of toads at tanks
(70.5 % of the total number of prey items) than at dams (36.3 %; χ2 = 21.8, df = 1, p
< 0.001).
5.4.3 Predation pressure on dung beetles
Estimates of the predatory impact of cane toads on dung beetles differed
significantly between dams and tanks with 6.6 times stronger predation pressure at
dams (-0.0059 ± 0.0015) than tanks (-0.0009 ± 0.0003; LMM, F = 20.23, df = 1, P <
0.001, Fig. 5.3b).
5.4.4 Effects of predictor variables on population densities of dung
beetles
Differences in the population densities of dung beetles between the 13 AWP were
best explained by the model including only the interaction between the predictors
reservoir type and population density of cane toads (Table 5.3). Model coefficients
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FIGURE 5.3: (A) Number of dung beetles and other prey items consumed by cane
toads Rhinella marina at the two different reservoir types tank (n = 58 toads) and
dam (n = 80 toads). (B) Estimated per capita interaction strength, calculated as the
predatory impact of cane toads on dung beetles at the two different reservoir types
tank and dam. Error bars indicate ± 1SE.
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showed that the best predictor for the population density of dung beetles was
reservoir type with higher densities at tanks (β = 2.76 ± 0.72), while population
densities of cane toads had a negative influence on the population density of dung
beetles at tanks (β = -6.06 ± 2.58; Fig. 5.4). We found no spatial autocorrelation
among the Pearson residuals generated by the best model (Mantel test, r = 0.04, p =
0.9).
TABLE 5.3: Model selection results for a candidate set of mixed effects generalised
linear effects models with a Poisson distribution and log-link function of the popu-
lation density of dung beetles at artificial water points. Selected models comprise a
total relative likelihood (AICw) of 0.95. Type of reservoir includes dams and tanks,
type of soil includes sand and clay. The global model consisted of a combination of
all predictors used in the model subsets. AIC is the Akaike Information Criterion.
∆AIC is the difference in AIC in relation to the best model. All models include the
random factors AWP identity and year of survey.
Model AIC ∆AIC AICw
Type of reservoir * Cane toad density 1424.4 0.0 0.55
Type of reservoir + Cane toad density 1426.9 2.5 0.16
Type of reservoir 1426.9 2.6 0.15
Type of reservoir + Type of soil 1428.4 4.1 0.07
Global model 1429.8 5.4 0.04
Null model 1439.7 15.4 0.00
5.4.5 Dung decomposition rates
Dung beetle densities were relatively low at all sites due the experiment being
conducted during the dry season when dung beetle activity is quite low. However,
the number of dung beetles found per dung pat at the end of the experiment was
higher at tanks (3.6 ± 0.5) than dams (0.1 ± 0.1; GLMM, F1,57 = 5.56, p < 0.05,
Fig. 5.5a). After 48 hours, 13.4 % more mass was lost in dung pats in the vicinity of
tanks (51.7 ± 6.1 %) than dams (38.2 ± 4.9 %; LMM, F = 30.25, df = 1, p < 0.01,
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FIGURE 5.4: Number of dung beetles in relation to cane toad Rhinella marina abun-
dance at the two different reservoir types tank and dam. Points indicate the number
of dung beetles per litre of fresh cattle dung. The shaded region indicates the 95 %
confidence region of the generalized linear mixed model.
Fig. 5.5b). Inspection of model coefficients from model averaging showed that
decomposition rates were best explained by the predictors reservoir type (AICw =
1.00) and dung beetle density (AICw = 0.87, Table 5.4). Ambient temperature and
dung availability were weak predictors; relative humidity was not a predictor in any
of the models in the best model subset (Table 5.4). We found no spatial
autocorrelation among the Pearson residuals generated by the best model (Mantel
test, r = 0.10, p = 0.9).
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FIGURE 5.5: (A) Number of dung beetles found in artificial dung pats. (B) Percentage
of mass loss of artificial dung pats after two days of exposure at the two different
reservoir types tank (n = 30 dung pats) and dam (n = 30 dung pats). Error bars
indicate ± 1SE.
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TABLE 5.4: Model-averaged parameter estimates and relative predictor likelihood
(AICw) from the final subset of linear mixed effects models explaining dung removal
rates. Temperature equals ambient temperature at time of survey. All models include
the random factors AWP identity and year of survey.
Parameter Mean SD AICw
Dung beetle density 1.05 0.34 1.00
Type of reservoir (tank) 12.35 1.88 1.00
Temperature 0.58 0.33 0.48
Dung availability -0.66 0.71 0.43
5.5 Discussion
Our results showed that population densities of toads were lower at tanks than
dams, that population densities of dung beetles were higher at tanks than dams and
that the predatory impact of toads on dung beetles was greater at dams than tanks.
In turn, the rate of cattle dung removal was greater at AWP fitted with tanks than
dams. Taken together, these findings support the hypothesis that dams, by providing
toads with unrestricted access to water for rehydration, facilitate higher populations
of toads and hence rates of toad predation on dung beetles which results in lower
population densities of dung beetles and lower rates of dung decomposition. Our
findings have implications for water management within the invasive region for cane
toads, suggesting that using tanks as reservoirs at AWP as an alternative to dams may
not only limit population densities of cane toads (Letnic et al. 2014b, 2015), but may
also reduce the negative impacts that cane toads have on dung beetles and the
ecosystem services they provide.
Earthen dams provide cane toads with virtually unlimited access to standing
water for rehydration and hence can support large populations of toads (Florance et
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al. 2011; Letnic et al. 2014b). Closed tanks on the other hand, provide toads with
little and in some cases no water to rehydrate because the only water usually
available is that emanating from small leaks in pipeline joints, the seams of tanks and
at bore heads (Letnic et al. 2014b). However, because these pools of water are
short-lived (i.e. a few days) cane toads are unable to reproduce and increase
population densities at water tanks as the development from eggs to metamorph
cane toads takes a minimum of about one month (Zug and Zug 1979). Hence we
contend that toad populations at tanks were much lower than at earthen dams
because there was less water available for rehydration and no water available for
reproduction at tanks. This explanation is supported by experimental studies in
similarly arid regions showing that during the annual dry season, toads seek water in
dams on an almost daily basis to rehydrate and cannot survive more than three days
without access to water (Florance et al. 2011; Webb et al. 2014) and by the absence
of metamorph and juvenile cane toads during our surveys at tanks.
Previous studies have shown that cane toads can suppress the abundances of
their invertebrate prey (Greenlees et al. 2006) and that toads can exploit high prey
densities by ingesting large numbers of prey items at a time. For example, Zug and
Zug (1979) reported an average of 43.2 invertebrates ingested per toad per night in
their natural habitat in Panama. We found 160 dung beetles in the stomach of one
toad (and an average of 13.1 dung beetles per toad), presumably ingested in a single
night as all beetles were still intact and thus digestion not far advanced. Our
inspections of stomach contents confirmed the findings of previous studies showing
that toads readily prey upon dung beetles (González-Bernal et al. 2012;
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González-Bernal and Greenlees 2013).
Our results provide support for the hypothesis that the low population
densities of dung beetles observed at dams were due to high predation pressure by
toads. Our estimates of cane toad predation pressure on dung beetles suggest that
cane toads had a greater predatory impact on dung beetles at dams than tanks. Even
though individual toads at dams consumed more dung beetles than toads at tanks
(Fig 5.3a), their total impact on dung beetles was much greater because of the higher
cane toad population densities at dams (Fig 5.3b). The interaction of reservoir type
with population densities of cane toads was the best predictor of dung beetle
population density. The type of soil, the availability of dung for colonization and
ambient temperature were weak predictors of dung beetle density. All sites included
in the analysis were located in an area of less than 3000 km2 with little variation in
climatic factors such as rainfall or relative humidity. Due to heavy grazing impact,
there was no grass or shrub layer in the immediate surroundings of the AWP, but
even if vegetation cover had differed between AWP, dung beetle species in the
functional group of tunnelers were unlikely to be affected (Koike et al. 2014). Thus,
it is likely that the major difference between the two reservoir types influencing the
population density of dung beetles was the population density of cane toads.
Furthermore, the population density of beetles at tanks was correlated negatively
with the density of cane toads. Although our results provide support for the
hypothesis that predation by cane toads suppresses dung beetle abundance, we
caution that without having conducted an experimental manipulation of cane toad
abundance causation remains difficult to attribute because it remains possible that
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confounding factors could have influenced our results. Experimental studies that
remove or exclude cane toads are required to confirm that cane toads suppress dung
beetle abundance.
A plausible scenario explaining the importance of the predictor of reservoir
type on population densities of dung beetles is that, after the initial colonisation and
subsequent increases in toad population density, the high predatory impact by toads
suppresses dung beetle populations at dams. In the vicinity of tanks, however,
population densities of cane toads remain low after colonization, resulting in a low
overall impact on dung beetle populations.
The results of our dung removal experiment suggest that cane toad predation
on dung beetles can translate to reduced rates of cattle dung decomposition. This
interpretation is supported by our findings that the best predictors for mass loss of
dung pats in our dung removal experiment were the population density of dung
beetles and reservoir type with the rate of dung removal being greatest at tanks
where toad populations were low. This interpretation is also supported by the
negative correlation between population densities of dung beetles and cane toads,
and the fact that toads’ predatory impact on dung beetles was greater at dams than
tanks. The weak explanatory power that temperature and humidity had in our
linear mixed effects models suggest that the rate of dehydration of dung pats was
similar between AWP and thus did not influence our findings.
High levels of cane toad predation on dung beetles are likely to diminish the
ecosystem services that dung beetles provide for livestock producers (Fig. 5.6).
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FIGURE 5.6: Agro-ecosystem dynamics at two different types of artificial water
sources in semi-arid rangeland, open earthen dams (A) and closed water tanks (B).
Font size and shading indicate the magnitude of positive (+) and negative (-) impacts.
Because cattle avoid feeding in areas surrounding dung, a reduction of dung
decomposition rates can translate into reduced pasture utilization (Dohi et al. 1991).
Furthermore, dung beetle activity has been linked to reduced recruitment of cattle
parasites that require dung to complete their life-cycles, such as buffalo flies (Fay and
Doube 1983; Fay and Macqueen 1990) and nematodes (Bryan 1976). Thus, higher
availability of habitat for dung-breeding parasites could have adverse effects on cattle
production if it results in higher parasite loads, reduced live-weight and diminished
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reproductive success (Byford et al. 1992). In addition, by distributing nutrient rich
organic matter through upper soil layers, dung beetle activity benefits plant
productivity by promoting nutrient cycling (Nichols et al. 2008). Depletion of dung
beetle populations by prolific cane toad populations at earthen dams could thus
create a situation similar to that which existed prior to the introduction of dung
beetles, when large areas of pasture were unavailable to livestock, cattle parasites had
uncontrolled access to readily available dung to complete their life-cycles and the
release of nutrients from dung was slow (Bornemissza 1960).
There is a growing body of evidence showing how predators can influence the
flow of energy and matter through ecosystems and that removal of native predators
or introduction of novel predators can disrupt ecosystem dynamics (Creel et al.
2005; Schmitz et al. 2010). Predators can affect ecosystem dynamics because their
consumptive and non-consumptive effects on prey species can, for example, control
the intensity of consumption by herbivores (Strickland et al. 2013), the type of
forage consumed (Christianson and Creel 2010), the assimilation of food (Hawlena
and Schmitz 2010) and spatial distribution of nutrient deposition (Croll et al. 2005).
Our study furthers understanding of predators’ effects on ecosystem processes
because it provides evidence that consumption of detritivores by an introduced
predator can impede the rate of herbivore dung decomposition and potentially
hinder the functioning of rangeland ecosystems.
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6.1 Can water exclusion limit the ecological impacts of
cane toads?
Many biological invasions do not occur as gradual expansions along a continuous
front, but from expansion of satellite populations that establish at “invasion hubs”
(Suarez et al. 2001; With 2002). Targeted control at invasion hubs can be an effective
way to suppress invaders’ populations because their existence as spatially structured
populations make them susceptible to control (Moody and Mack 1988; Bascompte et
al. 2002; Hulme 2009). However, there is little empirical evidence that such control
activities alleviate the impacts of invaders.
In Australia’s arid rangelands, the proliferation of earthen dams at artificial
water points (AWP) to enhance livestock production enabled invasive cane toads
Rhinella marina to colonize naturally unsuitable landscapes by providing a reliable
source of surface water for rehydration and reproduction during the extreme aridity
in the annual dry season (Florance et al. 2011; Letnic et al. 2014b). In their studies,
Florance et al. (2011) and Letnic et al. (2015) demonstrated in principle that cane
toad populations could be controlled by excluding toads from earthen dams via the
installation of fences made of cloth that toads could not traverse. However, the
experimental fences they used were difficult to maintain and susceptible to damage
by wildlife and inclement weather. A better approach could be the use of water tanks
that have an added advantage over fencing in that they are more robust than fences.
On three cattle stations in the Tanami Desert, the existence of AWP fitted
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with reservoirs that allow cane toads to access surface water (i.e. earthen dams) and
reservoirs where access to water is restricted (i.e. water tanks) provided the
opportunity to conduct a ’large-scale’ natural experiment to test the idea that water
exclusion by the use of tanks can limit cane toad abundance and alleviate their
ecological impacts.
6.1.1 Chapter 1: The effects of water supplementation on the ecol-
ogy of arid and semi-arid ecosystems
This Chapter provided an overview of the ecological consequences of water
supplementation in arid and semi-arid landscapes. These dryland biomes are
characterized by long periods of extreme water scarcity, with rainfall events
intermitted by extended periods of drought (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. 1999). As a
consequence, the primary constraint on the distribution of populations of many
vertebrate species in dryland biomes is the availability of surface water (e.g.
Bergstrom and Skarpe 1999; Redfern et al. 2003; Smit et al. 2007). Because AWP
have predominantly been installed in areas where natural water reservoirs are scarce
or absent, landholders have dramatically altered the abundance of water-dependent
animal species and thus facilitated their trophic and competitive interactions and
amplified their impact on the structure and composition of resident animal and
plant communities. Recent research indicates that restricting access to surface water
at AWP could be a potential management approach to minimize their impact on
dryland ecosystems. However, to date there is only limited empirical evidence that
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water exclusion via the removal of accessible surface water at AWP could provide
benefits for the ecology and community structure of dryland ecosystems.
6.1.2 Chapter 2: Species level traits determine positive and neg-
ative population impacts of invasive cane toads on native
squamates
This chapter described the first quantitative review on the impact of cane toads on
native Australian wildlife. In order to explore how the magnitude and direction of
these impacts are modulated by phylogenetic and behavioural traits I used a
meta-regression approach to synthesise the results of published studies on the
population-level impacts of cane toads on squamates in Australia. In addition, I
tested the hypothesis introduced by Phillips and Shine (2006a), which predicts that
cane toad impact could be a function of morphological traits, across multiple species.
The results of the meta-analysis demonstrate how species-specific traits of
native species can determine the direction and magnitude of the impact of invasive
species. In the case of cane toads, the variation in the direction and magnitude of
their impact on individual species can be linked to a combination of behavioural and
morphological traits. Ground dwelling predators capable of ingesting large prey
were more likely to be negatively affected by the presence of cane toads in their
habitat. Particularly, large monitor lizards were among the species most negatively
affected by toads. Conversely, arboreal and smaller terrestrial species appear to have
benefited from the arrival of cane toads owing possibly to the loss of top-down
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control from large predators.
Based on the results presented in Chapter 2, I selected a keystone predator of
Australia’s dryland ecosystems, the sand goanna Varanus gouldii, as a model species
that is experiencing population declines in the presence of cane toads. During a
three year survey period, I investigated whether water exclusion by the installation
of water tanks as reservoirs at AWP can limit direct impacts of cane toads on V.
gouldii (Chapter 3) and indirect impacts on V. gouldii’s prey species (Chapter 4).
6.1.3 Chapter 3: Restricting an introduced vertebrate’s access to
invasion hubs reduces both its abundance and impact on a
native predator
Theoretically, a reduction in toad populations associated with restricting their access
to water should reduce the rate of encounters between cane toads and reptilian
predators and hence reduce the impacts of cane toads on predator populations.
However, to date there is little evidence linking control of invasive species at
invasion hubs to a reduction in their ecological impacts. Indeed many studies
investigating the effects of control activities on pest populations make the implicit
assumption that reducing pest populations reduces their impacts, but do not
demonstrate that impacts are actually reduced (Hone et al. 2015).
In this chapter, I contrasted toad abundance and indices of the abundance of V.
gouldii, tracks and recent signs of foraging, in the vicinity of earthen dams and tanks.
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The difference in access to water between dams and tanks led to three hypotheses: 1)
Earthen dams should support high density cane toad populations whereas tanks
should only allow small numbers of cane toads to persist; 2) toad numbers should
decrease with distance from AWP and their numbers should be greater near dams
than tanks; and 3) the activity of V. gouldii should increase with distance from water,
but should be greater near tanks than dams when distance to AWP is held constant.
My results demonstrate: 1) Cane toad abundance was correlated with the type
of reservoir, with lower abundances of cane toads found at tanks than at dams; 2) the
abundance of cane toads decreased with distance from AWP and their numbers were
greater in the vicinity of dams than tanks when distance from AWP was held
constant; and 3) the probability of encountering tracks and recent foraging signs of
V. gouldii was higher in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance from AWP
was held constant. Taken together, the findings presented in Chapter 3 demonstrate
that the principle of reducing both cane toad abundance and their impacts on
predator populations by excluding toads from water at AWP can be achieved in
practice by the use of water tanks as reservoirs at AWP.
This study demonstrates that restricting access to invasion hubs can reduce
both the abundance of an invader and its impacts. In dryland ecosystems,
water-exclusion strategies could be implemented at AWP to control populations and
impacts of water-dependent invaders.
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6.1.4 Chapter 4: A trophic cascade initiated by a vertebrate in-
vader – the cane toad invasion affects multiple trophic levels
Most of the research on the ecological consequences of biological invasions has
focused on direct population level impacts on single or specific guilds of native
species through mechanisms such as predation (Risbey et al. 2000; Roy et al. 2012),
competition (Corbin and D’Antonio 2004; Miller and Gorchov 2004) and habitat
modification (Rodriguez 2006), whereas important indirect effects on native biota
often remained unconsidered (White et al. 2006). However, in situations where
invaders affect species belonging to higher trophic levels, invasions could also
indirectly affect the abundance, biomass or productivity of species on lower trophic
levels through a trophic cascade (Terborgh and Estes 2010). Although the role of
invasive species in initiating trophic cascades is relatively well documented for
aquatic systems (e.g. Simon and Townsend 2003; Baxter et al. 2004; Strayer 2010),
evidence for terrestrial ecosystems remain scarce (Roemer et al. 2002).
The findings presented in Chapter 3 led to the question whether cane toads -
via the reduced activity of V. gouldii in the vicinity of dams - are indirectly affecting
populations of V. gouldii’s prey species. Here, I therefore compared the foraging
activity of V. gouldii and the abundance of scincid and agamid lizards at increasing
distances from AWP fitted with dams and tanks as reservoirs and tested the
following predictions: 1) Because encounter rates between toads and varanid lizards
in the surrounding landscape should diminish with distance from water sources, V.
gouldii foraging activity should increase with distance from AWP; 2) because toads
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exist at higher densities at dams than tanks, V. gouldii foraging activity should be
greater in the vicinity of tanks than dams when distance from water is held constant;
and 3) because of the decreased predation by V. gouldii, the abundance of scincid and
agamid lizards should be greater in the vicinity of dams than tanks.
The results of this study demonstrate: 1) Foraging activity of V. gouldii
increased with distance from water; 2) V. gouldii foraging activity was greater in the
vicinity of tanks than dams, when distance to water was held constant; and 3) the
abundance of scincid and agamid lizards was greater in the vicinity of dams than
tanks. Taken together, these results indicate that the invasion of cane toads, by
reducing the abundance of V. gouldii as a keystone predator has propagated an
ecological cascade whereby cane toad induced declines of V. gouldii populations have
facilitated increased abundances of small scincid and agamid lizards.
To date, there is only limited empirical evidence that invasive vertebrates can
initiate ecological cascades in terrestrial ecosystems. This paucity of evidence,
however, might not be a reflection of the rarity of invaders initiating cascading
effects but rather an indication of the necessity for further research. The results
presented in Chapter 4 demonstrate the potential of an introduced species to
indirectly re-structure species communities by directly affecting species belonging to
upper trophic levels. These findings are of ecological significance and importance for
conservation planning and the evaluation of ecosystem management strategies as
they demonstrate that any invasion that results in a significant alteration of
populations of species belonging to upper trophic levels might have the potential for
wide-ranging impacts on the structure and integrity of species communities.
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The impact of cane toads is not restricted to V. gouldii but comprises a
multitude of other important native predators in Australia’s terrestrial ecosystems
such as crocodiles, snakes and quolls (Shine 2010; Feit and Letnic 2014). Thus it is
likely that cane toads could also initiate similar trophic cascades affecting prey
species of these other predators. Further studies could thus be undertaken to
investigate shifts in populations of their prey species in order to investigate the real
extent of cane toads’ impacts on Australian ecosystems.
6.1.5 Chapter 5: Invasive cane toads’ predatory impact on dung
beetles is mediated by reservoir type at artificial water points
The novel interactions between invaders and resident species can transform
ecosystems by modifying species assemblages and disrupting nutrient fluxes (Mack
and D’Antonio 1998; Crooks 2002; Croll et al. 2005). Agricultural ecosystems and
rangelands are at particular risk of impact from invasive species, as they provide
altered habitats that often facilitate invaders (Russell et al. 2011) but also rely on a
range of ecosystem-derived services to sustain production. In Australia’s arid and
semi-arid rangelands cane toads prey on dung beetles (Zug and Zug 1979;
González-Bernal et al. 2012). Dung beetles which were themselves introduced are
important detritivores of livestock dung and promote nutrient cycling and reduce
the parasite burdens of livestock (Edwards 2009; Duncan et al. 2009). Thus it is
possible that dams, by supporting large toad populations, could exacerbate the
predatory impact of cane toads on dung beetles with potentially diminishing effects
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on the valuable ecosystem services dung beetles provide.
In this Chapter, I compared population densities of cane toads and dung
beetles, cane toad predation rates and dung removal rates in the vicinity of dams and
tanks and tested the following predictions: 1) Tanks should support fewer toads than
earthen dams because the water available to toads is more limited at tanks than
dams; 2) the population density of dung beetles should be greater at tanks than dams
because the magnitude of predation by toads should be lower at tanks than dams; 3)
the rate of dung removal should be lower at dams than tanks owing to lower
population densities of dung beetles at dams.
My findings demonstrated: 1) Population densities of toads were lower at
tanks than dams; 2) population densities of dung beetles were higher at tanks than
dams and the predatory impact of toads on dung beetles was greater at dams than
tanks; and 3) the rate of cattle dung removal was greater at tanks than dams. These
results provide evidence that dams, by providing toads with unrestricted access to
water for rehydration and reproduction, facilitate higher populations of toads and
hence rates of toad predation on dung beetles thus resulting in lower population
densities of dung beetles and lower rates of dung decomposition.
The findings presented in Chapter 5 increase our understanding of predators’
effects on ecosystem processes as they provide evidence that consumption of
detritivores by an introduced predator can slow down the rate of livestock dung
decomposition and potentially hinder the functioning of commercial grazing
practices within rangeland ecosystems. In the case of cane toads, their impact on
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dung beetles could jeopardize the economic interests of landholders. However,
further research is needed to investigate whether impeding dung degradation also
leads to increased recruitment of dung-breeding parasites or lock-up of nutrients in
undegraded dung in the vicinity of AWP.
6.2 Main conclusions
The results presented in this thesis demonstrate that using tanks as reservoirs at
AWP rather than earthen dams is a strategy that would effectively reduce population
densities of cane toads and their ecological and potential economic impacts. If a
replacement of earthen dams with water tanks was undertaken over large spatial
scales, cane toads could be prevented from colonizing large parts of Australia’s arid
rangelands (Fig. 6.1). However, such large-scale water exclusion strategies would
need to account for the locations of natural sources of surface water such as
permanent waterholes in river systems. Where present, such natural water sources
can function as invasion hubs for cane toads and support large cane toad populations
(Letnic et al. 2014b). Consequently, water exclusion is only likely to be an effective
approach to control toads in places distant from natural sources of water (Florance
et al. 2011).
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FIGURE 6.1: The predicted area available (blue and red) for dispersal and colonization
by cane toads Rhinella marina surrounding potential dry season refuge habitats in
Australia’s arid zone (less than 700 mm of annual rainfall) after Florance et al. (2011).
The model of Florance et al. (2011) assumes that each permanent water source could
serve as a dry season refuge for toads and that they disperse from such refuges dur-
ing periods of rain. The annual dispersal potential around water sources has been
weighted to reflect the physiological constraints imposed on the movement poten-
tial of toads by climatic variables. The blue area indicates where water is provided
by permanent natural water sources. The red area indicates extra area made available
for cane toads dispersal and colonisation by the presence of artificial water points.
The grey area represents the predicted range of cane toads in Australia after Tingley
et al. (2014).
In naturally water-limited regions, however, such an approach should be
achievable given the financial benefits of using tanks instead of dams. Earthen dams
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are the most widespread type of water reservoir used in Australia’s arid rangelands
because historically they were relatively cheap to establish in comparison to tanks.
However, in contrast to tanks, a substantial amount of water pumped into earthen
reservoirs is lost to evaporation and seepage (Baillie 2008). In recent years, higher
fuel prices have led to an increase in the use of tanks as reservoirs, because tanks
reduce the effect of evaporation leading to less fuel being required to supply livestock
with water (Baillie 2008). The diminishment of valuable ecosystem services caused
by the cane toad demonstrated in Chapter 5 could create an additional financial
incentive for landholders to replace their earthen dams with water tanks.
Cane toads are only one example of how the provision of surface water at
AWP can entail profound negative consequences for the functioning and the
community structure of dryland ecosystems. By providing a reliable source of
surface water in naturally water-limited landscapes, AWP throughout the Earth’s
drylands have facilitated range expansions and population increases of a wide range
of native and introduced species (Krausman et al. 2006; Davies et al. 2013; Letnic et
al. 2014a, b) and have been the catalyst for their trophic and competitive interactions
with resident species (Smuts 1978; Owen-Smith 1996; Harrington et al. 1999; Smit et
al. 2007; Mwakiwa et al. 2013). The results of this thesis demonstrate that returning
dryland ecosystems to their natural water-limited state via the removal of accessible
surface water at AWP can be a strategy to effectively control populations of
water-dependent species and limit their ecological impacts.
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